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SLUMBER SONG.

JnnU A'newUon Mnmon.
(Dedicated to Minnie Meaerve Soule.)

Peaceful be thy slumbers. And in countless numbers May bright angels guard thy bed.May no shade of sorrowDim the coming myrow.Making duty stern, and drend.May a glorious morningProve tbe joyful dawning Of a day with sunshine wed.Angela guard thy footfalls.May no grievous pitfall-Make thee feel thy heart hath bled.He who guards the sparrowKeep thy way so narrow. Pain shall seem forever fled.Sweetest angels, singing"Peace” with "Good Will" ringing. Make thee know thy feet are ledWhere shall be a meeting, And a joyful greeting With the loved ones now called dead.

True Civilization
/t. J. Schtllhout. St. D.

With tbe Real ever before us. there always an Ideal. The Real has its rise 
existing conditions of society; the Ideal

is 
in 
inthose conditions that have their rise In the innate sense of justice, tbe good will to all 

mankind, and the contemplation of peace, harmony and universal love and happiness.Existing conditions have their rise in the dominance of selfish desire and the love of 
Repsupus pleasures—conditions of more world- 
linessN—These exclude the higher and nobler impulses of the soul, giving rise to conflicting interests, struggles for individual sn- preinacy, and devotion to the pursuit of mere sensuous pleasures Such conditions necessarily involve the world in war, despotism, slavery, extremes of wealth and poverty, op
pression, crime, disease and manifold miseries.

The Ideal is but vaguely, indefinitely and variously conceived in each, according to his 
highest and noblest conception. The highest popular conception is that expressed in the Lord's Prayer—a condition vaguely conceived and predicted by the prophets and sung by 
the poets, A careful analysis of it will disclose the fact of a Kingdom in which alone God rules, establishing every condition, regu
lating and controlling all the affairs of life and supplying every need. In a wort, ft is the conception of Divine Providence.This is the central idea of the teachings of Jesus; the duties that devolve on one another 
as prescribed, are as follows: "When the Son of Man shall" come in his glory, and all tbe holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of bis glory nnd" before him shall be gathered all nations; aud he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd dividetb his sheep from the goats, and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but 
the^goats on the left. Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand; 'Coma ye blessed of my Father,* inherit tbe kingrom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was an hungered and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty and ye gave me drink; 1 was a stranger and ye took me in; naked nnd ye clothed me; 1 was sick and y.e visited me; I was in prison and ye came unto' me.' Then shall the righteous answer^im. saying; 'Lord, when saw we thee ail hun- gered and fed thee, or thirsty and gave thee drink? When saw 'we thee a stranger and 
took thee in. or naked and clothed thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison and came unto thee?'"And the King shall answer and say unto them: ‘Verily, 1 say unto you, Inasmuch as 

-jre have done it unto one of tlie least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.’" .(Matt. 25; 31-40.)
These conditions express the Brotherhood . of Mau—that condition that affords the high

est degree of happiness to mankind. It is rounded on the principle of "Love thy neighbor as thyself," showings that love is the ful-

sensation. They can have no purpose because they can have nothing to accomplish. 
Even the highest development of the animal kingdom below man manifests no sign of a 
purpose, though a high degree of intelligence is shown, yet nothing is seen of a purpose. So it is evident tliat the psychic force belongs to. and resides only in tbe human race.

While the forces—mechanical, chemical and vital—serve as the basis of physical science, the psychic force serves as the basis of ethical 
science.—a force that has never been recognized as the cause of the higher order of 
human activities. In consequence of this non-recocniticn. man has been subject to its lower forms of action—its selfish and sensuous order which, being devoid of its higher, 
essential order—the moral and spiritual, he 
has been held on the selfish and sensuous plane of life—a plane of conflicting interests, of struggles for wealth, phwer and dominion which are opposed by others having interests of like character. This has been the condition of the past as recorded in history and evidenced by existing conditions. But the 
recognition of the psychic force as the cause of all voluntary human activities will disclose 
the fact that true civilization is founded on 
the natural laws of mind, and its true condition is the supremacy of the higher order of the psychic force—the moral and spiritual over the lower, tlie selfish and sensuous desires.

It is now our province to consider the nature nnd character of tbe psychic force which belongs exclusively to the human race. 
Tlie reason that it hag not been recognized as the cause of human conduct, is because of its character being so different from the forces that give rise to the other phenomena in Nature. These are of a physical character 
while those that have their rise in the psychic force are moral and spiritual. There being no seeming analogy, it was not suspected that 
it would complete the range of human research.

If all forces below man were not required for his use. he has appropriated, or may ap- ►propriate so much of them as are necessary for him. In fact, lie could not exist without them. He is so different from 4111 life below him. that the phenomena to which be gives rise, being so unlike all other phenomena' that no analogy was suspected; and the force Hint gave rise to them was ignored, or at 
least denied. Hence, ethics, so called, is based on speculative theories while physical science is founded on recognized forces. The consequences are, as we see, a multiplicity of discordant theories; and in innumerable instances, contradictory, inconsistent, ab-surd, nnd accepted without question.The great characteristic of the psychic force 
is that it is conscious sensation. Without sensation there could be no motion to act in tbe sphere of human life; that is. the moral and spiritual sphere. Physical sensation being common to animal life, man, in this re
spect. is an animal; must be, for his moral nnd spiritual development in earth life^pust act through a physical organism. Force 
manifest to the physical senses, must act on physical substance; so psychic force acts on, or through the human brain—an, organism uow-b^e else to be found in physical Nature.But philosophers, as Leibnitz. Hume, Lotze and others have agreed upon a theory which 
is endorsed by Frederick Paulsen. Professor of Philosophy in the University of Berlin, in liis large -work. “The System of Ethics"—a theory of “a spontaneous concomitance of allelefuents," in reasons why reconciliation terministn ia.

which he says: "One of the it is so hard to bring about a between determinism and inde- above all, a false conception of

filling of the law. as Rule.
expressed i| the Golden

This is the true civilization; -but bow is it 
to be realized?Not by the special acts of Providence as set forth by the gentle Naxarene; for experience 
demonstrates the fact that man is the arbiter 
of his own destiny: that he is subject to tbe immutable law «f cause and effect; Jhat in him is a force nowhere else existing, that 
impels him to action—a persistent and irre
pressible desire ever seeking satisfaction—the desire to live, to enjoy, to be happy, giving 
rise to a concern for bia well-being and that, of those Tie loves. Well-being is -well-feeling —enjoyment, happiness.This force is tbe Psychic Force, the cause of all voluntary human activities as expressed 
in human conduct in regard to his moral and spiritual welfare,—a force by which man moves and baa his being. Hila force U con
scious Sensation. All other forces in Nature —mechanical, chemical and vital or organic- 
are uncorsclons forces, therefore, without

the nature of causality. It is customary to conceive the relation of cause and effect according to the nature of mechanical impact; and hence, to regard necessity or compulsion as an essential element in it; n view which makes it impossible to apply the causal notion to tlie processes of psychical life. ’ A more penetrating analysis of the relation as 
we find it in thinkers like Leibnitz, Hume aud Lotze, sbow^that both compulsion and necessity are out of the question. Tne causal law says that there is a spontaneous concomitance. Leibnitz's concomitance universale — not that each element is coerced or com- pelled by any other element. From .his standpoint causality is incompatible with theology; the universal concomitance points 
to an original unity of plurality, at first in substance and ultimately in a unified reason. I merely suggest these thoughts here. The reader will find a more elaborate treatment of them in my Introduction to Philosophy, 
page 218." (Tbe System of Ethics, p. 460.)Upon referring to bis Introduction to Philosophy, p. 212 (English translation), the 
same strain of vague speculation ia pursued. If anyone can unriddle the enigma above 
quoted, it would be a great service to Ethics provided this theory of "a spontaneous con-, comitance of all elements" is the real basis 
of ethical science.This much is presented to show the fact that the recognition of cause and effect is 
ignored or denied and an attempt to account
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for human conduct is founded on mere speculation. The doctritjpof “Free moral agency" must be accepted though every problem of civilization remains forever unsolved. If hu-man conduct is the effect of n cause—a self-

good, and withal, the dominance of Rellsensuous desires not only prevent' tltion of this problem, but necessitate the con-
elfish and "ible. Reusing his conditions and home 
tie soln- roundings. From the first it prowd

tinuance of cxiRlingTfimiitions of society. - How_ ihetiT’shall we advance civilization
difficult, only a few lines being wrii

sur- very be-

evident fnct—that cause must be a force,. or J TaMiig out of account the matter of evolu-it could not act; and being a force, its niode
of acton must be in acconlnucetvith natural laws—invariable, universal inviolable, cter-
nal, as all natural laws are. Hence, it isimpossible to escape the conclusion that thepsychic force bears tlie same relation 
phenomena of humaB-aondm-t that the that give rise to,physical phenomena 
them. • . . .The great barrier to ethical science acceptance of the dogma of "Free

to the forces do to
is the moralagency;" yet it is actually denied in tbe acceptance of the doctrine of Divine Providence. Such a palpable absurdity stares the whole world in the face, ami nobody seems to see it. The dogma of foreordination and predestination is held as' a necessary corollary to the proposition of Divine Providence. 

All of these incongruities have their rise 
in the acceptance of these two dogmas which are absolutely incorruptible with each other. Man. the creature of God. subject to bis will, and at the same time subject to his own will! 
This is the great ©Wbolved Problem—un- solvable so long as there two dogmas are 
accepted. If tbe one ia true, the other is false. Tbe scientists have dropped it.

It is evident from what is here presented, 
that there is a force that n oves to nil mental activities in the' sphere of man's moral and spiritual life. This means much—everything 
That concerns man's well-being here and hereafter. The matter of hi- welfare is with him to deal. He must jenp what he sows. There is in him the inherent law of eternal progress, having its rise in his moral and
spiritual nature. Nato has given him a coni iu her munificence, 

Mion. physical nndmental, which, when full;. completely and 
developed,' unfolded and cul-harmoniously tured. will at human being.

'development
maturity result in the complete The fore:, that moves to tliat unfolilmeut an<F culture is thepsychic force—sensation in consciousness; essentially different from the other forces in 

Nature, not only on account of its being conscious sensation, and therefore responsive to all feelings and desires, but on account of its 
susceptibility to growth, development, iinfoid-

tion. we discover that human agency is the direct means of its advancement, ns well as of its decline. Then human agency must undergo a change from the pursuit of selfish 
and sensuous desires to the pursuit'of moral and spiritual aspirations. But under existing conditions, these are dominated by the lower order of the feelings. This is the actual condition of society the world over, though there are a few who would glr-JJy be willing 
to change the order of feeling ami give tlie supremacy to the higher order of the feelings. 
But those who control tlie affairs of life will not have it so. Their special 'interests forbid it; that is. what they think is tfieir best good without caring to consider what is the best 
good of others aud w ill resist any change for the good of others.

Here we have in as few* words as can express it. the conception of true civilization and the causes that prevent it. The history 
of the development of physical science affords a complete lesson if we would but beed it. No science was possible until the forces that gave rise to its phenomena were discovered and recognized. The movement of the 
celestial bodies was as familiar to the ancients. yet astronomy was impossible until the forces that kept them in motion were rec- ognized. Chemistry was unknown until the forces that gave rise to its phenomena, for 
the geocentric theory and tbe acceptance of alchemy were impediments that clouded the 
vision of researchers, aud they resorted to speculative theories.

Such is the position of mankind in regard 
to mental science. The force that gives rise to all human interests is not recognized, as 
mechanical nnd chemical forces were not rec
ognized. and theories even more absurd if possible are accepted inRegard to (thics that stand as impassable barriers to the development of ethics.

These show how slow men are To reason 
when they accept error believing it to be truth; for few, indeed, can gscape any delu
sion. however absurd, if it were taught at the mother's knee, reiterated by teachers, and

fore the sensitive was obliged to stop At last it became evident the experiment must cerfe. or the psychometer would pass out of his body.
" hat was written under these diverse conditions is now given to the reader. It seems to embody on important truth as to the effect of death upon form, and its- vibrations. The power of thought upon substance seems at last to become supreme, and to compel form to an expression impossible in earth life. To some minds this will seem most reasonable, and to such the writer feels the following details may prove of deep interest

THE EXPERIMENT.
"Can it be possible to psychometrize a sensation? 1 find myself mentally passive, recognizing only tlie well known touch on my 

forehead of a spirit friend, whose presence I have welcomed for many a year. Usually I hare sought to catch bis thought, aud thus for an hour bold sweet communion with the invisible. "But now 1 am calling upon my 
own inner self to take control, exactly as 
when holding a letter, and 'soul-measuring* 
its writer. Pure psychometry is unblended With either clairvoyance or clairaudience. but demands utterance, without rhyme or reason. of Whatever thought comes that may be 
framed into mortal language. That shall be my passive attitude while now attempting to psychometrize my spirit friend, nnd thus reach out into the life beyond death. And just as the sensitive presently breaks loose from the influence of a letter. and reaches 
out into a. thought-world with which that letter has no direct connection, so 1 venture to hope that this spirit touch upon my forehead may prove but the gate ajar' into -rues, and perhaps experiences, with whichmy spirit tion.

"1 sense
visitor bolds no personal connec-
a bright light, and yet I see noth-

ment and culture by exercise.Physical organisms, however, may bo proved by more favorable environments, 
in that improvement there is no motive purpose having its rise in the things

respected ami accepted without question | the time in which (hey lived?im- butd nor ini'proved, while in man. the desire to improve 
and the nleans therefor, are in him.True civilization then consists in the fpE. 
orderly, complete and" harmonious develop-ment. liodily human
germs

tmfoldment nnd culture of nil powers nnd menial faculties of 
being. Every child is born with of these powers nnd faculties.

the
a ndwhen so developed; X^ey will result in the complete individual: thu- securing the true 

civilization. With tbe means supported by Nature, therefqre. nnd the impulse to its accomplishment. all possibilities are within 
man's reach.The history of the past records one continuous struggle of men " ith his fellow man. This was the inevitable result of his unde
veloped condition all along the ages. His animal propensities being dominant gave rise to selfish and sensuous desires while the moral and spiritual nature was held in subjection; yet it manifested its existence by the 
worship of beings held superior to him, and to whom he imagined himself to be subject.The incentive to seek happiness was never lacking, but he did not know what to seek. He sought the satisfaction of Lis desires, but they being sdlfisb and sensuous,- led him. into conflict with bis fellow men, with the inevitable result of war. despotism aud all manner of conflicting interests and struggles for individual supremacy and personal aggran
dizement.We can see tbe cause if we look at it 
rationally; but in our blindness we attribute it to ignorance, when it may clearly be seen that it has its rise in our >tate of feeling; for aa* we feel, so we think, and as we think so we act. Socrates said: "To know -the good and. not pursue it, is akin to madness." To know the good! How many know the good?' 
That' is tbe great problem. Prof. Paulsen has written two chapters on the. question, "What is good?" and yet it is unanswered. To know the good, everyone would pursue it; 
but tlie innumerable aud opposite ways mau attempts it, proves the fact that men do not know the good, for its pursuit would always 
secure it, aud true civilization would be real
ized. ’ •'The good that each one pursues is what be thinks will beat promote his welfare, present 
and future. In fact the entire business of his life is to seek tbe good (the satisfaction ef 
his desires), and avoid.the evil he fears will bring him pain or misery.* Bnt what a chaos 6t feeling, thought and confusion! The mn1- 
tlpljcity and contrariety of opinions, beliefs and accepted dogmas dn regard to what is

at

An Experiment in Psychometry
CKarlet baubarn

For many yours, as my renders well know. 
I have founded every article upon some proved, or asserted fact, always seeking to 
learn its lesson. This is called "reasoning by induction." and lins become the proud boast of the present era. On the other hand, 
ninny a brilliant scientist such as the late Professor Tyndall, claims that the search for truth may also be "deductive.” that is to say. 
a theory may be assuntfd. but which theory 
will stand or fall according to facts afterwards discovered. In both methods it is thus seen that the fact is the all important 
point, and demanded by reason before any discovery is deemed worthy of discussion.Tbe one peculiarity of psychometry i^ that its conclusions often seem to be pure asser
tion/, and without rhyme or "reason, so far as 
the; sensitive knows. And many or most of im statements can only be counted as probabilities. But in the every-day experiments 
dealing with what Denton called "The Soul of Tilings," there was often an element of known truth that awakened wide interest. 
Bilt when the learned professor commenced to experiment with entities outside our own planet life he soon reached the apparent limit of tbe powers of his sensitive. A very remarkable experiment of .his should teach us all the lesson that the power of man the mortal has its rigid limits Umi-1 it is very dangerous to attempt to pass.

By the ujie of a telescope he had "focused" one of the smaller planets on the forehead of his young sensitivf. As a -result he received many positive and interesting statements concerning that planet and its' living 
inhabitants. So far. though of course beyond the proof demanded by science, his experiment seemed to he a success. He presently attempted tbe same experiment, but with a star instead of a planet, and at once learned his lesson of the danger, for the poor sensitive fainted, and was With difficulty restored. 
He had made an attempt to pass psychomet- rically through the ether of space, and out to an enormous distance requiring years for even light to travel at 186,000 miles in every sec
ond. So the fact of the impossibility or at least the great danger of such an attempt was demonstrated.It had not then occurred to tbe present writer that there was a similar danger for a 
sensitive whw woaid pass Inward, far beyond the vibrations of our visible universe. So be induced a friend to make the experiment of 
psychometrizing a spirit visitor, and. if pos-

ing. Now the light moves, aud is evidently connected with the touch I feel upon my fore
head. Teat touch gradually pervades me, ami 1 become enwrapped in what evidently is an aura.x That aura is an emanation from a |ove centfe. for it fills me with, a sensation 
■•f happiness. But I am not content. I want to KNOW. My indivRiualitr-Ts acute, andnot for a other. moment merged into that oj an-

"I begin to sense the meaning of harmony. 
It is founded on thought, anil thought is universal Everything thinks, for thought is individual intelligence in activity. Such thought is always seeking its mates. Attrac
tion and repulsion are thoughts of whichiftira is the expression. I is not really bounded by 
ever reaching out, and" sensations by contact."I now sense that life

discern that form fixed lines. It is 
experiencing new

without contact isimpossible. but it is contact of auras, of 
which sensation is the expression. I Lad ’ thought that form was the essence of indi- •viduality. I now see that intelligence can-not be confined and limited by form, 
is merely the momentary expression 
telligence acting upon substance.

"The light around me increases, and

Form 
of in-
I nowdiseern that -intelligence is alive. but is ever ihauging the expression of its individuality.1 am surrounded by auras, each expressing its thought by its form. I am in a thought world, and I discern that ptygress consists in the power of thought expression."Limit thought and form crystallizes. Herein is the difference in spheres. Thought 

crystallized is bell. Forbid the aurora to scintillate and midnight grows dark and gloomy. Earth life is largely’ an expression of crystallized thought. Az thought frees itself it leaves the sorrowful planet. Dpath leaves tbe molecules of form further apart. It still 'crystallized' they cling to earth's threshold."I am startled at the ever changing forms 
now around me. The light seems to inhere , to the individuality, whatever its form. I sense a playful child ready for a romp. 
Without an apparent effort I discern a decrepit old. age. And now. jvith wander, I am sensing the same light sparkling through - 
the form of perfected womanhood.“Yonder are three lights that Have blended, as if for earnest discussion. They impress me as students pondering some unsolved 
problem. With movements that seem like flashes they pass into a building I haff'not before noticed. It seems to be crowded with similar light-forms that remain constant, 
while flashes are sparkling in mar^qns colors that impress me as wise thoughts pass
ing from one to another.

(Continued next week.)
A name written in the dust on a Bible proves neither Christianity nor housekeeping
Put no limit upon your own power, the power of the ever present God witbin you. for limitation is bondage, and one must be
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Suggested and Sustained by the Spirits.
THE OLDEST AND MOST WIDELY REAB SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD.

A True Story of Spirit Guidance.
Mrs. Amelia PeteraUia

Once upon a time, now nearly half a century ago, there lived, in East Boston, a very respectable family by the name Gleason. The family consisted of Mr. Gleason and liis wife—a most estimable lady—together with their four children: Maria. Lucy. Charles, and a younger daughter whope name I have forgotten.Maria, tbe eldest, was about seventeen years of age. Mr. Gleason's business was that of a carver and gilder, and he was considered a man of high artistic attainments; a man of excellent character, loved nnd respected by all who knew him. His place of business was in the city proper, but he .owned n very pretty residence in East Boston. where he resided with his family, crossing the ferry night and morning, to and from his place of business.Now this was not very long after the excitement at Hydesville, concerning the Fox sisters, and the wonderful demonstrations through them: yet I am unable to say just how long, as I am not very good at names and dates.Marin Gleason, the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gleason, had n very dear friend who lived not far from the-Gleasons. IM name was Amelin Leslie. She was somewhat younger than Marla, being between fourteen and fifteen years of age. Both girls were yet in short dresses—thnt is. they wore their dresses at the top of their boots, ns it was said in those days. Mr. Gleason was n cul- tivated man. very intelligent, with broad, whole souhd. progressive ideas.A seance, or circle, had. at this time in East Boston, never l>een heard of. If my memory serves mef right, there had been one or two started in New York: and. perhaps, at some other places: but. however Hint mny be. there had never been a circle held in East Boston, nnd T feel certain no seance had ever taken -place in Boston proper. Not a book, or pamphlet, or paper, pertaining to Spiritualism bad ever been, thus far. published in the hub.Mr. Gleason had read Andrew JacksonDavis' works, had tions through the deeply interested.' Dearest, why not
heard of the mnuifestn- Fox sisters, nnd become He said to his wife: form a circle here in ourown home? We have four children, about tbe ages of the Fox sisters, perhaps some one of them might prove to be what is called a medium." Mrs. Gleason was ns much interested a# her husband nnd readily acquiesced. Mr. Gleason was a very systematic man nnd he said: "If we form a circle, we will keep ilie hours nnd evenings with great regularity, for three or four months nJ least.and we will hold it twice a week."Thus wns the first circle in East formed. Mr. Gleason thought thnt Boston nt firsthe would admit no one to the circle bnt his own family. They sat together for the manifestations n number of evenings, but nothing occurred.Mr. Gleason wns n man' of great perseverance and he was determined to obtain the manifestations if possible.“Papa.” said his eldest daughter Maria, "why not let my dear little friend, Amelia Leslie, come to our circles? Who knows but she might prove to be a medium?" "All fight," replied Mr. Gleason, "ask your little friend to our next circle."So Maria, with great earnestness, said to Amelin, when next tiny met: "Millie, dear, will you join'our circle? Papa said that I might ask you.""What do you mean by n circle?" asked Amelia. "Do you' mean n sewing circle?”"No; a circle for spiritual manifestations. I know you never heard of such nn affair, dear, bnt who knows that yon may not be n medium?" _"A medium!" exclaimed Amelia. “What is n medium?""Well, papa says it is n sensitive person that spiritual livings make use of to talk through nnd produce rapping sounds."Amelia opened her eyes in astonishment."I never heard of such a thing." "But. Maria dear. 1 rememberthnt happened to me when of age."Maria opened her eyes.said."Well.” continued Millie.

I was
"Tell

she said, something five years
me." she

"when I wns nlittle tot of barely five years, I fell asleep upon the floor. My mother took me up ten-and placed me on a bed in anotherderly :>u» ,.,..<.,■„ u.. ■>,, ,, <>.., mom where all wns quier, and I ras alone.When I awoke, and opened my eyes, ns-I looked up. about four or five feet above me, and in a circle about my head, I saw a number of ladies, apparently in the air. They seemed to be conversing togetlier, very earnestly. and I knew intuitively that they were talking of me. I also knew, intuitively, that they Vere spiritual beings. Yet, Marin dear, you know, at that time. I had never hoard of spirits, or souls, and knew nothing whatever about such tilings, being altogether too young."As the writer looks back to that period ot her life now. she is aware that it was a band of spirits selecting their mediums for a life work, nnd it must have been about the time that the Fox girls, A. J. Davis and Hudson Tnttle were selected, nil unknown to any of them.“Well, come to our circle, Millie, dear? you may be a medium."The next circle night found Amelin seatedwith the others. Now thia young girl hadnot the slightest idea what was to be expected at a circle, except the few words that Maria hnd said to her; and never n thought entered her mind that she would be controlled by spiritual beings. She did not know the meaning of the words controlled and medium, as applied to spiritual beings, and sat there a short time with wide open, wondering eyes, like any other child. But. pres- ^^rarily. a strange feeling crept over her; her eyes’ closed, and she could not recollect any- • thing more until a full two hours had passed.When she awoke to material things, Mr. Gleason was looking excited and triumphant Mrs. Gleason was sitting with tears In her eyes. Maria was also in tears, and tbe others sat open mouthed, wondering; then they all exclaimed in a breath:"Oh! Amelia! Amelia! You are j medium!" They then went on to tell her that •he had been under spirit control for all that time; that a number of spirits had spoken through her to them, many of them their relatives and friends of whom she knew nothing; and that she had prophesied to them many things They did not repeat io her much that bad been said, but they all seemed deeply excited.Now the circle* were kept up with great Interest, and neighbors and friends were in- vitod each evening, all receiving messages and tests: but sorrow was In store for Araelia She together with her mother, be-' to the Maverick Street Methodist Church: and the class-leader heard of the doings fit these seances—that one of bls flock

was being led away among the deluded Spiritualists—all the work of satan to lead souls down to perdition—and he sent his wife toone of the circles to discover the truth; if this was so, Amelia must be tried by church, and if guilty, her name must stricken from the books; in other words, must be church-mauled and turned out.

f°r, the be she
Amelia's mother scolded, wept and prayed for her lost child, as she now called her, forbidding her to attend any more circles. But the class-leader’s wife's little child came to its mother and talked to her. telling her of things that she knew Amelia could not hnve known. In fact. Amelia did not know that such a child had ever lived, for tlie family had but lately come to Boston from Novn Scotia, and tlie child had died some years before at that place. The. class-leader's wife was in tears, weeping convulsively, and nothing more was said about turning Amelia out of the church. And now comes the pith of our story.As before stated. Mr. Gleason's business was in the city proper, and he was on very intimate terms with a young man by the name of Luther Colby. This young man might have been well into his thirties, this I cannot say. He was a printer, sub-editor of a pa t>er. and. perhaps, editor of some paper for a'short time: of this last I cannot recollect. He, also, had become deeply inter- ested in Spiritualism, nnd Mr. Gleason was i<ry anxious that he should lie the-one to •'art some kind of spiritual literature, nnd Mr. Colby rather favored the idea. I shall now repeat a conversation that passed between them, as it was told to me by Mr. Gleason many months afterward. They often met and held long conversations on the sub- iert thnt both were so deeply interested in..Colby." said Mr. Gleason. "we have no spiritual literature In Boston of nny kind.■and you are the only one whom I know tliat is interested in the subject who is capable of starting a periodical with the aim of giving to the world these great, new truths. It is my earnest desire thnt you start n weekly paper.""I have sometimes thought of doing so." replied Mr Colby, "but 1 hardly have the i-ourage to venture. 1 hnve n little money laid up. as you know, nnd have contemplated starting, on my own account, a small daily paper somewhat after the style of the Boston Herald, which I feel sure would be a success. If I were to venture my little nil on n paper devoted to a subject which is so unpopular, and, in fac t, considered disgraceful—although JOU and I do not consider it so—it would be a failure. I fori certain, and I should lose nil that I hnve been years in carefully laving by nnd should be penniless, ruined. ’ 1 think I am too old now to start afresh. No; I must give up tlie idea, Mr. Gleason, although my heart would lie in it. nnd stnrt a paper that I nm sure will be n success."But Mr. Gleason would not henr to it nnd "’B.1',"! ,h"t hi' Mend stnrt a spiritual paper, ban! Mr. Colby:"Tlie paper could not. in the very nature of things, be a success. There nre not people enough in al! these United States who fnvor tlie new cult, if they were nil to subscribe for it, to keep such n paper afloat."But still Mr. Gleason insisted"Luther," said lie. "the spirits will take care of their own. I feel sure Stnrt it, my dear boy, nnd if you fnil, I will become your backer Although I hnve n family and nm not rich, I will see to it thnt you lose nothing."

writs them. "And now wo will tell you the future of tbe paper," continued tbe rotes. "Yoa will meet with many discouragements, lour doors sad windows will be broken In at one time, and a great fire will almost rum you at another. Ye«. von win para through fire and flood, and sometime# seem to be an the. brink of .ruin in very troth; but. in the end. the paper will succeed, and will go to the uttermost parts of the material globe." Then the voice erased.When the voice raid: "The paper shall go to tbe uttermost parts of the globe." the circle, one and all together, set up a derisive laugh. "O!” raid they, almost in one breath: "That is too much' That spoils all! That is too preposterous!" And when Millie came to heroelf, tbe above wa# what she heart) raid:"I am not to blame! I am not to blame!" she stammered. "I could not help it.""Well," raid Luther, now deeply interested: "Can not they tell m- a little more? Let ns know what we shall call the paper?" Millie's eyes closed once more, and a gentle lady took the control. I labor under the Impression that it wns Mr. Colby's sister. At nny rate she called him brother. "Luther." she said. "I will show this medium a vision of tbe paper.”Them Amelin saw before her closed eyes n beautiful while satin banner, trimmed around the edges with green laurel leaves. The banner was heN aloft by two beautiful, spiritual ladies. Across the banner, in sparkling, golden letters, were the words: "The Banner of Light.” and behind' the letters. in the distance, as it were, wns n Golden Rising Run. and' interspersed, here and there, were some Olh- Branches, nnd I think, if my memory does not fnil me. that the first few years of the Banner's" existence it wns headed something after this picture. From that moment Mr. Colby never faltered. He went back only to start "The Banner of Light."1 do not know what company be formed, ns I wns but n child in yenrs, and not interested in such matter*, nnd I suppose, in tbe stress of business, he gave very little thought to the young medium whom he hnd never met before, nnd Millie herself very soon

to Chiracs 1 rarat try •«" ■•” • *** ? and rat naraebady who traderstsMs telegraphy to transmit my tararara-have asked me over and over agaH. ‘"by can't spiritual communications roans to me. and I bare raid. 'Why won't electricity run up a rope or along a board, fencer I don tknow iIh d< eneonn' with thi difficulty so constantly of causing others to accept as

crew to womanhood in other directions with interests centredbnt fate.guidnnce, Call it what yon will, feet, some years afterward, to Brattle Street and she paused in
or spiritual caused her go over to front of the for a smalloffice of the "Banner of liizlit,' mob hnd broken nil tW office windows ont. mid tlie "Banner" moved to other quarters.Then again, she herself lived on Tremont Street when the great lire swept over "Old Fort Hill." destroying the "Banner” building. which wns then on Washington Street And Millie has lived io know thnt the "Banner <>f Light" has gone to the uttermost parts of the enrth.Every word of this, which I hnve written, is wholly nnd entire!.' Hue in nil the details. Millie, thnt wns. is now n white-hnired woman of more than sixty vents: nnd. Inter in lite, bjenme the wife of thnt grent nnd good mnn. Carlyle IMersilea. who lias now passed into tlie grout beyond, nnd his sorrowing wife sits wniting until her time shall come also, where there shall be no more parting nnd no more tear-I,os Angeles. Cal.

true one's own experience* of spirit communion. and especially so with those who bare had no experiences in such matters, he again puts the Spiritualists' case quite cogently. for he frankly rays:"I don't sec how he can except to those people who have confidence in his ability and honesty an in investigator, unless he can get them to pursue a similar line of invent Iga non. I believe it is possible in time to accumulate such a volume of evidence in this direction on tlie part of competent parties as to force an acceptance of belief. How many people have investigated that the world is round and can prove it? We take most of our scientific beliefs on evidence* of people whose judgment we trust Thaf in the attitude of most beliefs, in it not?"Possibly the most noteworthy remarks made by tlie reverend doctor were upon a subject that has very considerably exercised the minds of the more thoughtful Spiritualists for many years, the question of the relations of mediumship to the character of media, for answering the enquiry ns to whether the character of the medium influences the cym— munications tlie reply was: _.—"I don't see why it shoujd-wffy more than in the same sense that the moral character of genius or power'in any other direction. A poet can be n poet without regard to moral character. Genin'- does not depend ordinarily on the character of the man. although morality may modify the working of that power and determine the direction in which to manifest itself. And if you believe that a -medium is capable of putting us in communication with people in the other world, it is natural to suppose tliat the kind of spirits who would seek thnt medium would be dem- jinstrated more or less by the character of the medium. But for example, if you wanted to send a message to Chicago over the telegraph wire you don't rare nbont the character or the private life of the telegraph operator. I am inclined to think that whnt is called mediumistic power (for want of n better name) has very little to do with what we ortlinnrily speak of as spirituality." But on this point it must be understood that while character mny not influence the fnct of control. it. undeniably.. will, ultimately, deter-

a priest or seme other outside aid. but a God who to closer to us than bands or fact.”The bumantood God, ho declares. is giving way to a larger, grander, snbttmer conception of the Almighty than has ever been presented to the human mind.Tbe realisation that we ere living and acting "in presence of the great Divine Personality," that our spiritual lives are not governed by external worship, but by the rulings and aspirations of the inner life, cannot bnt liberate1 the mind and make it receptive tn the baptism of that Divine Spiritual Force that is ever present with us.To ths soul freed nnd in divine harmony with its God theological doctrines and iron- boond-cree* become things of the past and are no longer required in the light of positive and demonstrative evidence of an infinite and eternal energy from whence all things proceed.Dr. Lyman Abbott is the forerunner and pioneer of a great spiritual and liberal movement to cast loose from ancient and worn-out moorings and hoist the flag of progress and liberty. .- «Baltimore, Md. ...

d”: A Poem-Drama

Rev. Dr. Savage Satisfied at Last.
U. T Froiim.

The Rev. Dr. Minot J. Ravage Ims recently been interviewed by the Rev. Thomas B. Gregory in the interest of the New xork press, nnd the account ie prefneed by the following remarks of Dr.'Savage who says he "has seen manifestations that cannot be nc- counted for in nny other way than ns supernatural phenomena, nnd so strongly is he convinced of this thnt lie would lie willing to pny *1.000 to Kellnr or to any other magician

mine the class of spirits able to control.The following question nnd reply nre good thnt they deserve being reproduced extensor"What do yon tliink. doctor." asked the
so in

in-terviewer, "of the claim made by some thnt they can. nt will, nnd very easily, produce allthie alleged secrets of Spiritualism?"“I say this—I stand Aady to give nny man.

"1 nm too independent to accept vour kindness," said Mr. Colby; "besides I have no wife or family. But. my dear sir. we will not discuss the matter further. I really dare not venture. Still. I will talk the matterwi,h '""' “V two of my friends,-William W hite and Mr. Berry."The matter wns then dropped until they met agnin. In the meantime, onr young medium was giving wonderful messages nt each circle. When Mr. Colby mid Mr. Gleason met ngain. Mr. Glenson naked "Well. Colby, hnve you seen your friends? If so tell me whnt tiny- raid on- tlie subject of starting n spiritual paper.""Yes." said Mr. Colby, sadly, "I have tnlked with them, and nithough thev believe in the Cause, especially William White, we have .concluded that it could bnt be a failure nnd I have given up tlie idea altogether.""Will you come to my house tonight?" naked Mr. Glenwn. "We hnve n little medium there in w^m, I think. you ^Hll lie interested. Bring your ‘ ‘ along also. Now look

who will duplicate them."It also appears that ever since the death, five years ago. of liis son, who nt the time employed in (he Boston public library. Savage hns sought for .communicationwas
from

ron<1

the spirit land, nnd he now claims to succeeded in his search.reply to a question ns to their being n of spirit communion demonstrated be- nll doubt. Mr. Ravage replied ns follows.

Gleason confidentially, this child medium—thii
friend, Mr. White, here." continued Mr. "Look here. Luther.is lift# girl—does not know tint such n person ns Luther Colby exists, or thnt we hnve ever ulked of start-ing n spiritual baiter; mid I will take good care that she does net Will you come tonight to onr cirrlf. and listen to her. or listen to whnt the spirits have to say through her. and be guided by it? -Promise—promise me. my dear Colby!"Mr. Colby\ hesitated with downcast eyes. 'Dien, clasping his friend's hand, he exclaimed: "If it is worthy to lie listened to. I will, but whnt could n little child like that have to ray to n mnn of my years?""I told you. Luther, that it was not the child. Bnt come—come, and be guided by' a higher power.""I will be there," said Mr. Colby, "and bring my friend along."Evening came. Millie, as she was then called, hnd never beard of such n living ns Luther Colby. She knew nothing nbont the desire of these men to start n spiritual paper. She wns ns innocent of nil this as a babe un- liorn: bnt the members of the circle gathered; jimong them there entered two young menwhom she had never before seen, nnd they were n<< introduced to any one of the circle, took their seats with the others.bnt quiiThere was no sneh thing, in those days, as a dark circle. Millie wns seated in n far corner of the room, bring very sensitive nnd diffident, .but soon, aw usual, she wan under full control. She gave a message here nnd there, and then a mighty power seised her. and. dear.friends. I cannot tell yon what she raid except as it was told to me.Rhe went directly toward I.other Colby, and grasping his hand, the leader of a band of grand spirits talked to him through her lips. The band were all of one accord. They told him to start, as he had contemplated, a spiritual paper, and not tn fail in doing so. for he had been chosen for the work by them, and must perform it."Bnt." said Mr. Colby, "it will be a failure. I nm sure.""It shall not fail.” said the voice. "It cannot fail, for we shall guide ft.""I shall lose all I have." raid Mr. Colby.“You shall lose nothing." said the voice Tliin work must be done, and you must d ’. What are a few paltry dollars compare with thii great work for humanity? Star

in terms thnt every reasonable'Spiritualist would have used. "In the case of the person having the experience, yes. But somebody els" might raise the question ns to whether he hnd not made some mistake in observation or in reporting the facts. You see what I mean; I have nn experience that is perfectly satisfactory to me. and you say. T want to nee that myself.'"Equally sensible were the remarks regard*, ing how he won^ attempt to verify a case of spirit communion investigated by others than himself, for lie stated."Thnt depends. My judgment would be bnsed largely on my knowledge of the competency of the investigator and the honesty of nil the parties concerned. After n fact lias occurred,yon can't duplicate it ns you can repent scientific experiment in n laboratory, because by the hypothesis of spirit communication you nre dealing with independent personalities. nnd you can't compel or coptrol them as yon can tbe gas in yonr laboratory. You see whnt I mean? You may be able to duplicate the exjierience. bnt yon can never be quite sure thnt you can."Concerning the various forms—or methods— of spirit communion he has become familiar with, aild the reason of their alleged infrequency. as suggested by the interviewer. the doctor, if nn out nnd ont Spiritualist, could scarcely have replied more apropos to the facts involved, than by raying, as lie did.“In ninny different ways. Tbe most import- nnt. perhaps, is bv means of automatic reading or trance speaking. When n psychic seems to be controlled bv some invisible intelligence it makes use of liis or bAr organism for (the communication of facts and ideas of which he or she is unconscious: but there are n dozen different ways.“Well. I should like to write n book on that subject. There nre three questions thnt people nsk: 'Whnt?' 'How?' nnd 'Why?’ ■Whnt' includes the observation of facts. ■How' is the investigation of laws as to methods. There nre not three "Whys' thnt hnre been answered since.the world began. Why did General Grant, when he died, only know two tunes" Why han there been only nne supreme dramatic genius in the world? Why? My impression is that psychic geniuses are about ns common ns nny other kind of genins. Now nnd then you get a genius bnt nobody known why n genius appears when he does. We simply accept the facts. Whv one person can conceive these spirit im- nreralons and nobody else can. nobody knows"Now. in regard to the infreqnem-v of thia T will venture to ray that yon will hsHlv ’nd a block. I mean n block surrounded by 'our streets. In the city of New York, where ’n the course of n year these things nre no' wing on. bnt most neonle never tell anvbod- ** until thev find opt that they are rohir tr • listened tn sympathetically. I think the*- Mara are verv frequent, only most poop’ ' -en still sbont them. .Whv I can't her ■■W personal experience* mrself I'-don’- now. If I want something done I bunt foi

Kellar or nny magician. I don't care who he is. n check for *1.000 when he will reproduce nny one op the half dozen experiences which I have been through under the same condition. A magician has his hall nnd assistants nnd electrical appliances nnd nil sorts of aids nnd can produce illusions which one who is not initiated would be astonished nt and conhl not understand or explain. Thnt is simple enough, bnt if nny one of these men will produce similar results under similar conditions that is quite another matter."The closing portions of the account deserve tn be rend with tlie utmost attention. They show thnt. after all. Dr. Ravage has been animated by n sound concept of his duty, nnd by n sincere desire to arrive nt the truth. That it has taken thirty years of his life to reach a positive opinion mny be credited to, possibly, n rattier overscrnpnlous desire to avoid a too busty announcement, bnt n man in his position owes a serious responsibility to his community. The fact is thnt nt last he Ims crossed the Rubicon, and honorably ad- ’ mit«. if one mny apply the words of Dr. Alfred Jluwl Wnllhce, that "the facts bent me," nn in the end they certainly do every enndid nnd unprejudiced enquirer. Here are some of the reasons which induced Mr. Ravage. to enter upon liis enquiries. He says:"I have been studying this matter for over thirty years. T preached against Jt before I had nny practical knowledge on the subject. Certain things occuTTRt which made me feel that it wns my hairiness to know something nlmut it. ns there were thousands of people in the modern world believing in what is either tbe greatest tmtlior the most lamentable delusion conceivable. It seemed to me thnt I. ns minister of n parish, ought to be in n position to nd vise and help my parishioners when tboycnmc to mo for advice. .1 therefore began n systematic and earnest study of the matter. I have studied it always in n purely scientific method with the one single desire ■of trying to find ont what was true. Indeed I cnnpqt understand the attitude of any mnn who wishes to believe anything that is not true on nny subject."The final paragraph of the interview strikes the truly human note nnd shows that "one touch of nature" which-all respond to when the .White Angel Invades onr life circle."Never until my son died, five years ago, did I try to get a communication from anybody. I have had hundreds of sittings dn’r- ‘P? ’h"' thirty years, and have studied these (bin?* jn«t ns I wonld n fossil or any prien- tific problem. I haye folind n good many fraud*, nnd I have exposed a good many my- self. I hare found n crest many people who seemed to me not. intentionally hypocritical, but whom I may speak of ns self-deluded. They had strange experiences, and they flew off to n spirit to explain them, when perhaps they did not need to go so far. But during these thirty yenrs I have-gathered a large bit of what I believe to be fact beyond any question. I van explain these facts on the ground that I, have bad communications from Invisible intelligence. These invisible intelligences always, claim that they are persons who used to live in this world. While this th cow will explain my facts, I do not know' of nny other which seems to me satisfactory. Rome of them might be explained by telepathy, but in my judgment, not pH of them. I thus hold my belief at tbe present time as a pro virions I hypothesis in the strict scientific sense of those words. If somebody cal) explain the facts in some other way, I shall feel bound, ns an honest man, to consider his explanation."No Spiritualist could have expressed the point more clearly. While it would be unfair to cln«« Dr. Ravage aa a Rpiritualirt in the ’"m applies to the adherents of Modern Spiritualism, yet undeniably he now fakes Ills place aa one with those who know onr facts are true. Ultimatelv he may accept nnd preach onr beautiful philosophy.

the handsome Steinert Hall of this city, under the direction of Malcolm Douglas, assisted by a talented staff of interpreters and an efficient chorus.' The production illustrates, according to the program, "an actual dream of Edgar Allen Poe. wherein he waa murdered and his soul met that of his murderer in space." The characters represented are Edgar Allen Poe. Aaron Burr, Brandon. Jr., Tasso, the poet, Lenore, Poe's lost love, Sappho, the poetess, and Mrs. Brandon, Sr.The evening scene is on the wharf at Baltimore. where Poe is killed by Brandon. We nre then successively transported to the Elysian Fields, nnd the first Supermundane Sphere, where we nre introduced to the character* ns reridents in the Beyond. Poe's consuming desire to meet Lenore, and the spiritual difficulties which he must first overcome, are ably illustrated. The experiences of Aaron Burr, young Brandon the murderer, nnd of Mrs. Brandon, since her entrance into the Beyond, form a touching series ot representations. and the ultimate triumph of Poe over his past career, and the happiness of Mrs. Brandon nnd her son. concluding with the realization by Poe of his dreams of happiness, are all effectively carried out. but it would be unfair to the author to give the precise details by which the end is reached, for thnt can be best understood by a personal observation of the performance. The production is a not unsuccessful attempt to realize the practical teachings of Spiritualism regarding man's life in the Beyond. The aim is lofty, the idea quite spiritual, nnd whether taken as poetry or drama, cannot fail to appeal to the thoughtful nnd spiritually minded.The performers acquit themselves with reasonable success. Sappho, perhaps, being the least satisfactory, though evidently desirous of reaching the ideal of the part. Mrs. Brandon was certainly the best of the Indies, at limes reaching quite a high level of emotional nrL Poe was animated by a fine sense of his part and presented a very effective portraiture of the poet For a production so out of the usual line, the performers, however, may be congratulated as a whole upon the .Success achieved. The orchestra under the direction of Walter J. Pond contributed satisfactorily to the evening’s entertainment, but the music xyhich they interpret wo«W be all the better for being-brightened and lightened, ns if is in danger of being deeuwd monotonous. which, of course, is not HR- fault of the artists. We can. however, cordially commend this entertainment to tEBjtpiritualists nnd nil the thoughtful minded of Boston and New .England ns being tbe best illustration of the Beyond thnt hns baton offered to the public. Its lessons nre beautiful, its sentiments inspiring nnd ns a stage production it is entirely unobjectionable. While appealing particularly to Spiritualists, nevertheless It brings home t» all nnd sundry the great lessons pertaining to Life. Death and tbe Future, and Spiritual Progress in the Hereafter. ,

SOME TIME.
Some tjine. when nil life's lessonsotavc been learned.And stni and stars forevermore have set.The thiijfs which onr weak judgment here has• spurned—Tlie things o'er which we grieved with* In shew wet—Will flash before us out of life's dark night. As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue- And we shall see how all God's plans were right, \And how whnt seemed reproof wns love .most true.
And we .shall «he thnt, while we frown and sigh.Gfid's plans go on ns best for you and mellow, when we called. He heeded not our cry.Because His wisdofn to the end could see And, e'en as prudent parents disallow “'"‘h of sweet to craving babyhood. So God, perhaps, is keeping from Life's aweetect things, because good.

us now it seemeth

The Divine Presence
Dr. Lyman Abbott in his now famous Harvard sermon gave expression to Ideas that are bound to have far-reaching effect upon the rabsions tendencies of this ace. says Henrv Scharfetter in a recent letter to The Ran. Bab 

’iP0"' *^ ®* •,tt«m®nl» are-so rad’erf "hd contrary to ponnlar concentionS of God ’hat perhaps few win realize the tremendous force of his unconventional Ideas.

And if some time, commingled wine.We find the wormwood, and shrink.
with life's
rebel and

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine - J ours out this potion for our lips to drink: And if some friend wc love is lying low, Where human kisses cannot reach bis face, Oh!, do not blame the loving Father so.X Bnt bear your sorrow with obedient grace.

or mine

Father so.
And you shall shortly know that lengthened breathIs not the sweetest gift friend. .And that sometimes the sable pall of deathConceals the fairest boon Hi* lore, can send:

God sends His

If-we could push ajar tbe galea of life. And stand within, and all God's -working see.We could Interpret all this doubt and strife, And for each mystery could find a key.
But not today. Then be content, poor heart: God's plans, like lilies pure and white, unfold : /We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart: Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.And if through patient toll we reach the land Where tired feet, with sandals loose may rest.When we shall clearly know and understand.I think that we shall say that "God knew best."

The angel aracht so'far away, I welcome at my door.—Whittier.
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®^e Jtbietotr

•The Anatomy of Misery: Plain lectures in Hconomies." By John Coleman Kenworthy, Ph. D. Third Engliab and First American Edition. By Poet, for One Dollar, from The Secretary. Ruskin University Press, Glen Ellyn. Ill.There are some Spiritualists who understand that the spread of the truths of Spiritualism must and will result in a fraternal reorganisation of society, In a Socialist direction. To them we urgently recommend the above book, ns of rftal necessity to their studios and education in political economy.The reconstruction of society, which ia the concern of all good men and women, ia the boniness of economists. Jurisprudents, lawyers and "captains of industry." That business ean only be carried on by people of large, well and correctly instructed, working brains. It is the business of honorable men and women of ability who are fired with a sacred ambition to shine and rale by the power of facta, and facta only.For the education of such people tjie books which can really do the work are amazingly few. We are deluged with hasty, imperfect and often debased repetitions of what the master minds have said; bad writings which drown the good ones. Shoddy books and pamphlets fly like rand into the eyes of people who seek Au light But "The Anatomy of Misery." by the testimony of greatest minds, such as Count I^o Tolstoy and Alfred Russel Wallace, and by its effect already produced in England and Europe during ten years can be announced as a simple, short, complete and final presentation of the facts of Political Economy. As soctr. it is uniquein literature. Any serious student neglects bis best opportunity if he neglects this book. From it he will gather systematised information: in it he will find the key to the industrial and political situation: by mastering its method he will gnin mastery of logic and enhanced power of mind.The title of the look is forbidding—of necessity. It simply defines the work to be the analysis of the causes of human misery in society. People who want mere amusement or trash will avoid such themes. But those who have courage and energy to march through the darkness of untruth and injustice to the light beyond, will make "The Anatomy of Misery" theirs.Dr. Kenworthy is n public advote of Spiritualism. This he has become at the expense of all that men usually hold dear in life. There is no reticence, no qualification of the plain fact in what he says. A new and sound public opinion, and new and successful methods of political, industrial and social regeneration will arise from such manifestation of basic fact, which »• the light from Heaven itself, shining through the World of Spirits.—W. J. H.

How Rome Hoary.
Having read of the succeed of gome of your readers eelling Dish-washers I have tried the work with wonderful success I have not made leea than 19.00 any day for the last aix months. The Mound City Dish-washer gives good satisfaction and every family wants one. A lady, can wash and dry the dishes without removing her gloves and can do the work In two minutes. I got my sample ma- •hine from the Mound City Dish-washer Co., •f St Louis, Mu I used it to take orders and sold 12 Dish-washer* the first day. The Mound City Dish-washer Co. will start you. Write them for particulars. Ladies csn do as wed as men. John F. M.

Southern Cassadaga Camp.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:After four weeks' sojourn in tins beautiful camp, making preparation for the coming camp-meeting, a word to your renders, and to those contemplhting coming here will, no doubt, be of interest.Up to this time the weather has been ideal: n few slight frosts, but nothing to hurt. On Christmas day the ladies of the dining hall, the Misses White and Garbart. gave a Christmas dinner of turkey, goose and ducks. The tables were all full and all participated to their full content. These ladies know just how to conduct a dining hall to the satisfaction of their guests. The only wonder to me is that they are not married, and I so ck- premed myself to them, but'when-They told me that it was n surprise to them also. 1 could go no further with the joke.The day was more like the 4th of July than Christmas. The thermometer registered 84. Ladieu walk ng about the camp in their shirt waists. If the old adage, so often expressed in the North. "A green Christmas, a fat grave yard" had any significance at all here, Florida would soon be depopulated.One of the pleasantest social events which we have had so far. was a birthday surprise to Mr. J. D. Bartholomew, in honor of his 67th anniversary. Mr. Bartholomew has done more in building a beautiful home and beautifying it within and without than any cottager in the camp, and the people all manifested their appreciation of what he has done by giving him a surprise that was of the genuine article. Short addresses were made by Dr. Hilligosa. Mrs. Twing, Mra. Marchant and Mrs. Wheeler, and responded to kby the guides of Mrs. Bartholomew, after which a collation of cakes and lemonade, followed by dancing till the "wee suin' honra." All departed wishing the host'and hostess many happy returns.Our new pavilion is now-completed. It is a building 60 by 75 feet. The Ladies’ Ajd occupies three rooms, vix„ a bnznnr. ice crqam parlor and kitchen. The dance hall proper Is 60 feet square with one of the best floors for dancing to be found anywhere; a veranda. 7 by 75. fronts the entire building, with bay window fronting the bazaar and a ticket office. This building ia Intended to be used for all meetings, excepting far lectures ■hd theatrical performances. It is built with ample capacity to satisfy all the demands Bf coming years, and in its construction and appointments will compare favorably with the best of its kind.. ^e Hotel Cassadaga, owned and controlled by Emma J. Huff, has been revised and overhauled in such a manner as to meet the wants of the most fastidious. We are glad to announce that Mra. Huff ia here in person, taking charge and looklng.after tbe comfort of her guests All unite in her praise.The Hotel Webster, also, which b but a short distance from the camn h fast filling ■Pi . to “P^^ded by Mias Margarite, and b a pleasant place to sojourn.Mra. Spencer, who baa a boarding house in the camp, b holding her own in point of patronage. Rhe always pleases her guests «.B.^*ha^ .^E*11' ■"PRrinteoded by mod old Mother Brigham, is quite well filled with roomers that are here for the winter. A few more good rooms are to let in this building. 

, ?>w*T'‘^d g0"*"* meetings since Dre. 1st Mrs. Twing. Mra. Marchant and Mra Wheeler, being the principal aprekere Mra . “"’’tl'oloniew ha* given Sunday night public circles. The Ladies’ Aid met thb afternoon and organized for work: just think

hudi and
know.We are to dedicate the pavilion first danee on the l«k. Mra. Kellogg baa Women Have 21!™!!^^
be aaid In her praise. ,Our good Bister Thompson, who always thinks of the right thing at the opportune lime, has takes It upen herself to make a thorough canvass of this camp, and raised the funds to supply the hall with ettaini, and now we turn to good Slater Twing who will lead the willing workers, anu we know that we shall have nothing but kind words, smiles and courtesies from this time on. 'Dear readers, there la no spiritual camp ao delightful to visit as our Southern Cassadaga. You will never realise It unless vou come and spend a season with us. To the student of Nature, there Is so much to enjoy, so much of the beautiful in external expression. Everything you see seems to assume a distinct personality, It Is such an easy matter to attenuate your thought and your feeling, and obtain absolute mental freedom to enjoy themini'll conception pervading.Only the other grove of a friend suspended to one

of an infinite principal all
day in visiting the orange I naw twenty-four orange, little twig not larger thanmy finger; but the climax of all was reached when we came to a pumelow tree (grape fruit) so-called, which grows so much larger than the orange. that h<d twenty-seven pumelows on one little branch, the largest one measuring seventeen inches in circumference. Truly God is good and bountiful to the children of men.Come to Lake Helen. Any inforniat'on concerning rooms or about the camp write to our worthy corresponding secretary. Mra. J. D. Palmer, who will cheerfully answer all letters of inquiry.'

Mra.need

G. N. Hjlligos-.
For Over Rlxly Tears

Wlnalow’g Soothing Syrup baa been for children teething. It aoothea thrchild, softens the gums, allays all pain, euree wind colic, and la the beat remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Home for Mediums and Orphans.
The following announcement, regarding the establishment of a "Home for mediums and orphans." in California, has been sent to the "Banner” for publication. The object in view seems a worthy one, but the call for funds to sustain it may prove a difficulty in view of the requirements of the Veteran Spiritualist*’ Union and the N. S. A. Mediums’ Fund. Presumably the deed in the present case provides that all trustees must now and always be Spiritualists? The following is the text as furnished by H. M. Bailey, the secretary:"Mrs Eliza Ann Hammett, a widow, residing at Encinitas, San Diego County. California, hiui conveyed to a board of trustees of well known Spiritualists, valuable lands and improvements, for the purpose of founding a permanent home tor mediums and the orphans of Spiritualists."The property consists of one hundred and sixty acres of good tillable land two miles east of Encinitas, on which is the homestead occupied by Mrs. Hammett, and other frame building*"Tlie title to the above and to all property that may at any time be acquired, vests absolutely in a board of five trustees, the first board being named by the Grantor in the Deed of Conveyance, viz.: J. L. Dryden and Henry M. Bailey, of San Diego; J. N. Reich- arils and Edward Hammond, of Encinitas, and Eugene Farrar of Del Mar. Vacancies in aaid board to be filled by the other members thereof, and in case of failure therein, the Grantor requests any Court of San Diego County to fill such vacancy upon application of any person interested. The institution is to be known aa The Hammett Home."The object of Raid institution is to furnish a home for old. decrepit, infirm, auperanuated or sick mediums, and for treatment and cure of obseraions. and for such mediums as may. need temporary rest and recuperation, anil are not possessed of sufficient means of their own to procure the Mame, and also to be a home for orphaned and half-orphaned minors of Spiritualist)* from al) parts of the country“The Dead of Conveyance contains several Wise provisions. Among others, the Grantor, having hereby conveyed all the property she possesses, reserves the right of a home iu saidproperty while she lives, and also directs that a portion of raid land be set apart for n cemetery and crematory."No building shall be more than one story high. Said home shall not furnish auvmeat fish. fowl, or other flesh as a food, or any other thing that has to be killed before '?'n"' ■'"’ 'nmato "hile in said institution, shall use tobacco, or spirituous liquor as a berefcge- -’The board of trustees above named, or- ganized on Dec. 30. 1904. by electing J. L. Dryden. President; Henry M. Bailey. Secre- *V}A i Vi "f Diego, and Eugene Farrar, of Del Mar. Treasurer. Mrs E. A. Hammett. the donor, and Mrs. Mary E. Decker, were appointed as general agents, and fully aiilhonzed to solicit, receive, and receipt for all xlounuons in money or other supplies ’"fded for the endowment and equipment of said home. As yet the accommodations are and "‘•““'r « badly needed i d^^Pnient of water and providing additional house room."We earnestly hope all may realize the wisdom and importance of this movement, and respond liberally to the call, in order that the good work so generously begun by Mrs lln"i®ett «»«y be pushed forward to sncceaa.The Trustees are ready to receive any legacies or endowment funds from those whom the soliciting agents mny not lie able to reach, and we earnestly request assistance from all. -"Additional information can be obtained from tbe undersigned, or from any of the above named Trustees. J. L. Dryden. Presi- J’Dt’ % 11 M Bailey. Secretary, 1902 Street. San Diego, California." F

C.A Live Letter from Lyman 
Howe.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:After about four montha of almost helpless wl,b fa,e. I greet you with a rising 
O-^T1! f!y..P?*';in,C * •"'" criaiaWh*$h J drrw very close to the dividing Une, and for two weeks my chances 

to °?e ,“,1Ba‘ “X ««X on thia •ide. I rallied, and was able to work out of door, two bonra at a time, and felt a grow- & ’2®' aDd buoyancy every day. But on Thnr.kativing day I celebrated, not with turkey for a carnal feast but with a tumble Jb*1 ^25’, di»«bled me In a second. For 
HZ Zr£U I *yKiflpk“ in one P^Mo®. on- able to tom In bed. or move my limbs. Mv friends thought It would finish me but I do not finish so easily. There I. too much work to do iu this land of shadow and struggle to derert It now for th. inviting -nuW'tS Rummerland There will be time enough £ frolic over the boundless field. and Hhnb th. ■ eternal mountains snd plsy h«*_ and seek

ACCEPTED MT FIEE CURE FOR 
FEMALE DISEASES AND PILES.

Ikon., ad, „>„ M ,,

I hope every eng ring woman will lei me aend her ar my ripsaw. mt smtm itlaeow y. waicb ear* female weak neve and |.|Im, .rsanlalioo. and alt pelvic palna of women “ well a. Itching. Needing and Mod rile, and nlcera are
NOTICE TO DEALERS I

*>Mm« and Mdrei and I
On, tree Wlthoat /oar PALMISTRYB. MIUer, Box SU, Kokooao. lad.

o' SmnTVq • t>y Cura re •a • a and PH Cora a. miller.
obligating yonreelf to pay ire one rent.Do not Hi thia opportunity of health pua ; on. Cor lien

■ red. to prove hat yon too can be reator. d to perfect heal h. 1 don't Waal money: I only aai

BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

fallM I „|U•end you tM'imonUJa of

among the blooming constellationa that circle through infinitude, after I have filled the largest posaiblUty of this rinlijrrntary sphere.I have just been reading Materialization." by Prof. Willy Reichel with much interest As it looks on paper such phenomena bring the spiritual state very near to our sensuous understanding. and to my mind they discount the statement of Dr. Du Prel that "there ia as yet no spiritism known that will open tbe door to the real beyond.■' It seems to me in face of all that ia known, it would be about as consistent to mv that "a- yet there is no humanity known that will open toe door to conscious life on earth." ’"Through space In a chair." reads like a dream. Mt if the Rev. F. .1 Culver remembers what he saw at the fair, and it corre- pponds exactly to the facts ns observed by visitors who were there in physical bodies it would add to the significan . >f toe experience. But as no one saw him there, nor en route, it looks much as if be dreamed. That
’£*"' V®** «*■ "e'l "corns also areamy. it is quite a eonm<>u experience to aream the same thing several times with scarcely a variation. I haw l,n.| that experience many tunes. But it is n link in th* chain of mental phenomena worth notingIt seems to me that the tendency of all study, and all notable .......   indicatesthe proximity of the spiritual world, and. the certainty of its natural reality ns seen by < lairvoyante and represents I in thousands of ^mP^2?C*’n*rith?be exesntate and messages affirmed But that there j- vastly more to learn of that life than we yet know is «e]f 

tP' T1"- "nd the same is true of thia world I ans. Tuttle Swedenborg and the Sre™_ mo-.- respecting the renditions of the post mortem life than do thousands m this world differ on many im-<’UMn°«" concerning humanity in this 
7, ^r; T.he’r ■" ,h"1 ib‘■ ife is as real and as natural an this, and that 

to Tnvl na'"re,i" 'he ““• there as here, but fnroJir B® " ^ ci'end the functiotta of facilities into new fields, and mid knowledge 
snm. !!,CI“l,y •" "J! °"r n'"n«cvtntions. The same happens in thin life i„ the imfoldment of 
^Z^T^ ^ ""b “'I-™ "«■> «nd spiritual affe«'uon. Lyman C. jrnKP

For Coughs and Colds. . hildren t., lire-without objection. *j cents.

Public Utilities.
Cou«H,^V.V\V'S^ of t'"'’"’ St-'« Consul Uniter C. Hamm nt Hull Eng the 
hla")^," ““““" of pob,k’ '"Uitien iu thm’city has been very successful. Hull is a city wi h 
waler mii"^0/ T\^ “S’"”0' "" "''•'"'1|>I“"’- Hra m..^’ "' s,rwt r“llr"‘<>’ are all run by the municipality; as are nl-. a crematory and

T °f PUW C b#th"' rhe J,"“ »“'' "ere tire only ventures that did not at least nav for themselves. There « . - a „i ?5H^h!D oper"ting the crematory, and „f Wme- T^nerjrofii1? iD r“"ni"- ,he PUN* ♦'nth. Ilie net profit from the ga. plant was 23.637 
. i?^ profit ?oni «be‘water works 871162 The s’lre'r' P”®' ,frou* 'lr' lrie Hltbtiog 27,976. rhe street cars showed a credit balance tor 

all these cases the returns are small, but the
>"r ”'Ch Pllb,'C "rr'"^ "re very low. I hat is borne out by .....camples he gives 

rest's tau ‘, "t"fCt ^ in “‘T direction ■re mJ?? *° CC1”': ‘•',*’"lve telephone n ? A private honse crate less than 225 L^C “bn*tae*» "fflee about 230 a.'ear. Gas is sold at forty-eight cents ner thousand fret, and electricity ’,t u?ne cem. 
.IretocH '■ ^^ j',-,i^X Mr. Hamm sdeduction that municipalization iu Hull can be pronounced a success." The experience in

"“T A* n'^P"d ■• • Proof ?£jb| ^b' rMult if ,h' experiment were ,72LL°/r °W" ^“'D- English cities are operated far more nearly on a business basis 
H ■ra w"r own; “ .P010' ,hat wo“ld “«ke all the difference in The world In enrrvinf on public otiUtie..-B<X1 IL raJd. Cnrr>"“' 00

Washington. D. C.
D.r.G„,"? Kat” writes from Washington. D. v.. that the Cause ia prospering there. The 

NCH,Za<>S’!? .*• M**”" ' Hsll. "here the _ conventions were »> often held. The
.‘."ik”" ■«*“d^- Week night meetings at the residence of F. A. Wood 

are S -^nxilisry Bin! also the Lyceum are prospering.- Mr. and Mra. Kates will ££*? *5“*?^. P- • ^ during ,bruary and March and will accent week
Th^raTnVV**.!. Addr~" them IThornton, Delaware Co.. Pa.

wb^hre'm^^f”' anffer*r* ^ rheumatism. ioii.Kb muscular or of the Joints sciatica ne^ral^' backschs, PBl«“ in the .kidneys or 
^ta?nt ^hW. V wriu '“ Sr for ■ home thZ^X^b h** repeatedly ^^ •"of 
>7 .rsu"?^ V" X’ ;^ 
of rH^«°biOa“Dd" wi" '«tify-no change “u^ ^«d

£££,£.• I^’ T’™ " the a^7e “. m^r^ jT^'^rr" Mr* “ Summers, Box MT. Notre Dame. Ind.

DIRECT -s •■ .FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
For oX”7 ^ T ^ ^ *• ^ —« ^trisl w. Order A iu. Black. White, or assorted colors.We prepay charges ami guarantee Its safe arrival. If more than ySa want you can sell the surplus. 
For a Club of Five we’ll send an extra one Free of Charge

ADDUB9 DKPT. (Mt.
The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG. TRANSVAAL.
Cable<ram«:-ALTERANT"

JUST ISSUED.

The Ambers In ’thu"lit tin bootrt,p UV ^nVJ1 L" « ®'»i'“rr ■• xr book on 1«.W Uy^wbleh .ball be almple. practical, truthful snd Inexpen- 
—w* if?' ’«»«wfarw. armored tbe I ook In a eeKM < f Ire *on' wblob ran be -aalb m deratood and which cw-takw practical auaMCena that nave beau tesiod by tbe ant ca."PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENT*Leaaon I.—p» Tv pea of H brta... T?’ T*1‘"Ob .Tbe Malla; Tbe Morale.III.—Linet of the Hxne“ I V.-Tbe Marts.~L°T* Attiire, Children: Journeys, etr .- n.-Motbod of lUadtna a Hand.Wall Ulan raxed and printed on beery paper InrlMr Irra“ftfi*J“.S*2? h*"510 ““” *•*• ~*'r‘Bound It. curb. M renta.For axle by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.tab vs. Shoddy Stance.
. The ^* purpose ot there works la lo provide ose- iuI and acre data In tbe astronomical pari ot tbe sabj-et wbleb Is so detective In the usnaltrade pro- 
roM aMowret prices.**" “^ °P'“ Br**'“‘«w71« “«

The Spherical Baria of Astrology 
Give, contli nous Tables ot Booses for Istitudeszf to M*. b- th north aid s-ntb, ard loor ether table■ neeoed In making true figures, with ample Instructions. and exposore ol errors In the ordinary fables snd methods; alro ao account ot Standard Time In this country, snd how to use IL with other scientific points much neglected.Cloth. Price. *2.OO.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.This Is wholly new and fill, a great vacancy In the theory ard practice, giving tbelr positions and as- tlvMle■,O, l*M~1Mi' w1U1 bBtraeUons for use In Na-
Contains also rhe flr.t correct ephemeris of Uranus • u" N«MnnA tor 106-1878: and one of Neptune from 1790 'o IMS the only epbemerla of the planet for that period. This Islter separate is is cents.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901.
A superior ODA lo all re>p-ets with much valuable mailer In the text. That lor IMS. the last, has only the planets' places. Its main trature being s "notably unique discourse on Astrology, etc , sketching Its history, exposing tbe lolly and fraud now lo Working nativities, abd apecllytog many of the notorious ones and their crooked ways. 'TH tbe flr-t sound im- patUsinside view ot tbe subject. Is full ot Interest and va'oe to tbe few real students who can apply tbe rational and exset method of learning the true^e'enee In It. and bow lb* art m'rbt be honestly practised.

Published .nd for Sale by THE BAN NEK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Ulvenlby automatic writing through the author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
Ttxla la a Pvrkleol Romance which appeared aa

reproduced tn boot fora to meet the urreot * It Id coavraleot abape for circulation.coven •• eta.
THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.

^ s:’,^?. ««r.xtt sad > maiartaltsi. Clean si.os.
PHILIP CARLISLIE..AlM’ST^^^l^i» ^^mf-- ^^»s

OCEANIDES.^t.'^^ •" *“•• -—For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
Journeys to the Planet MarsOROUR MISSION TO ENTO
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Five Epoch-Making Books
Hy nENBY HABBIMON BHOWN

Editor ot "NOW”: Author. Lecturer and Teacher of wide repute.
ead?7nrt B!‘ u,t,e” h0?^* »" having a phenomenal k i’„ d *'"’ ““'’“tai satisfaction, they ehould celr.d'era? ^me- “r B™’"’-wrung. L“ 7?w "*’ ““foianon In all Kngtleb speaking Im wmh AT9 “b't" BU* wt”* *r W icox. UF turne r *' ^odre^ J*ekson Davie, and Mayor tamoel Jones have all paid tribute to "Now" lltera- 
HOW TO COITROL FATE THROUGH SUGfiESTKir(A Soul Culture Leeson.) Fourth edition Beautiful print. Paper. 25c. Thle book ermvre the Selene-aod Phtoeophy ot LUe; Mow. the Place and Power of Suggestion.
REW THOUGHT PRIMER.

O K'o, History and Principle, ot the Movement 
“ & ePo"“ ra °P„'^^M Wer “d -U ^“a

DOLLARS WART ME. I
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Fourth eii'loo.-. 34 pp . pocket size Price in &o?^^ ^ - * - - -
HTPAOnSM, BUT SUGGESTIOM 
(A Remarkable Text-Book on Bugge-tton» *
^-■^1i«.iisrP^T,’prtSSs'1-

■ATS GREATEST DISCOVERT.
Reais with Tbougnt-loree and Teleoatbv It ®Ap Blus bOW * IhQUgbt can so front mime ra/^*; rn" d™"oo°.LX— , YU'J.T ,Rnn* 11 Maa'S Greatest Discovery ”Third edition. SO pp. Popular price. 25 cents.

L°£?^M^ BANNKKOE LIGHT Bookstore.A Book of the Century.
THIRD EDITION.)By J. C. F. GRUMBINE. -
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represents the principles 
sdonted by the 189S national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C., October, 19011. We believe In Infinite Intelligence.

j We believe that the phenomena of nature, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.I. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.«. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.B. We affirm that communication with tbe so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.A Ws believe that the highest morality Is 
contained in the Golden Bule. "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you. do 
ye even so unto them."

Brevities.
Now is the turn of the leaser fry.
It is so much easier to say I am a Spirit

ualist when some one else points the way.
Since the Iter. Minot J. Savage admits he is convinced hundreds of little nobodies will 

soon be retailing their wonderful experiences: Alas, that so many must wait for authority to point tlie way instead of being courageous 
enough to be authority to themselves in questions *f fact and conviction.

Notably the press of the entire country has given publicity to Dr. Savages statement^ 
~ and ’ with scarcely a comment good or bad. Our friends are thanked for the piles of Clippings and daily papers they have sent us on the topic, which incidentally shows that this 

journal is read tbe entire length of the eastern seaboard. The "Banner" is always pleased to receive accounts of important 
happenings in line with topics to which it is devoted.

A subscriber “to your valuable paper" 
sends a letter. signed W. P.t and headed "Providence." As our friend gives neither liis own name, nor tliat of his state, we can
not send him tlie reply he is doubtless ex- ' peeling.

Next week under tbe head of "A Critic Criticised." we shall offer a lecture by Mrs 
Zaida Brown Kates, lately delivered by her 
Im fore tlie First Association of Spiritualists. 
Washington, D. C.

Also Dr. Peebles will Review bis Beriew- 
ers in our next issue. While Geo. Bacon will have something for our readers itA the same issue on a topic pertinent to the times, 'The 
Outcome with Bussia." An interesting consideration of the subject, 'The Mental State Of tbe Dead: A Limitation of Psychical Re
search," by Hudson Tuttle, will further afford 
our readers food for reflection next week.

Two of the shortest ghost stories have recently appeared. The first as follows: Two travelers are seated in an English railway carriage. Tlie roadbed and track are very poor. First traveler, "This is a very jolty 
road, wonder they do not have an accident?" Second traveler, "Yea. it is a bad road. I 
waa killed on it three years ago." The second story is *• follows: Told by the man who listened. "LAat night I woke up and 
wanted tbe matches, ss I awoke they were handed to me. No one was in the room but 
me." Tbe first story ia from a well known Jindou paper, the second is from an equally 
staM Boston paper.

Th. EngNsb friend, of Jaka C. Ksnwnrtbr 
win b« pleased to karri that doriag tba lat. term ho baa rives tbe courses to Philosophy 
to tbe students of Bakhta University. Qian Ellyn. III., and that the university baa conferred upon him the decree of Ph. D.. He may return to England to April.

8U1I another monthly Journal, it is called "Spiritual Science,'' edited by Isadora E. Bussey. and pnbllabed by Dr. C. E. Watkins, tbe well known alate writing medium. It is 
nicely [/Tinted and contains much interesting matter, devoted to spiritual aud other forme 
of treatment for disease.

The "Banner" felicitates that veteran staf- 
wart, Lyman C. Howe, U|M>n his recovery from Kia recent mishaps, aud extends the hope that lie may be a long while yet prior to entering the Summerland. Next week 
Bro. Howe will have something to tell you about a rare book.

The Cornell University Register for 1904-5 
is on our table. It is full of interesting facts concerning the work of the University. The following excerpt speaks for itself: "Cornell shows n gain in attendance of 217, the total 
to date being 3,230 as against 3,013 at this time lust year. The University now shows the largest registration ever reached in its 
history. 344 degrees were conferred in June, 1904. making a total of 7,714 degrees conferred by tbe University. Tbe faculty also shows a large increase. It consists of 420 profes
sors. etc., as against 391 last year.”

The little people can sometimes make their "grown.up»" look small indeed, A tiny giri— 
not yet three years old—had been gazing tbe 
other morning at the portrait of a fnll- beurded college professor, when she turned to her clean-shaven -fattier, saying: "Daddy, 
if you'd got a beard you'd look like a -nan:"

The friends of Spiritualism who desire to 
tee It become a moral and spiritual force in the lives of our young people will sympathize with the wise words of Dr. Geo. A. Fuller ns contained in his report to the State Asso
ciation printed on another page.

The University of Buffalo, N. Y.. asserts the discovery of the specific germ of cancer. 
We hope it is correct, but wait further in- 
formation.

In view of the anxiety exhibited in some quarters to foist a ministerial class' upon 
Spiritualists the following item may be read with interest. The quotation is from tbe Boston Sunday Herald. "The Presbyterian 
ministers of Philadelphia at their Inst Monday meeting debated tlie problem of the de
crease in the number of candidates for the ministry. They do not appear to have 
reached any definite settlement, and perhaps they will tackle it again. But it is true that there is a failing off in thy number of young men seeking the ministry. All the denominations. nt least tbe Protestant denominations, 
confess it. There are enough ministers to | supply existing churches, it is said, but the future-is what concerns tlie Christian world. 
President Harper of Chicago University has been studying tbe problem, and lie has ar- 
rived nt certain conclusions, which we summarize: Tbe influence pf the ministry has diminished, while that of other professions 
has increased; the lack of a distinct religious spirit in modern homes causes n lack of early consecration to the ministry, the uncertainty of the ministerial career, theologically and 
financially; the demand of the churches for a | preaching which is nt variance with present day thinking; beggarly salaries; '1 should like,' he says, 'to propose tbe statement that 
the relative hiss wf influence of the minister 
is due to tlie smallness of talk salary more than to all other influences combined;’ and the low standard of scholarship required in 
ministers of some denominations; the autag- onistic drift of college life to the high religious ideals which are requisite in the student for holy orders. Tills is a somewhat formidable list of adverse influences. Is it rea
sonable? What are tbe churches going to do about it?"

Cardinal Points. ^
At this time, when there is a tendency being manifested to discard mediumship. And give the^term Spirit Control a twist the 

words were never intended to bear, jt is just 
as well to utter a word of pertinent consideration regarding two nt least of the cardinal ■mints upon which we base our Cause.

It is quit A clear that but for tlie fact of 
mediumship, and the services of our mediums, hpiritttalism, as a substantial movement, would never have had any position in the 
world. It is equally true, perhaps even more 
so, if it was not for Spirit control mediumship would not be known to us as it is today.

It must not be overlooked however, that knowledge of the presence of spirit beings is obtainable in at least two ways, one of which is when the knowledge which comes to some as, what may be called, the result of naturally opened .spiritual perceptions. The other is by the way of what we understand as me
diumship. through which the perceptions are opened and developed by spirits coming to us from tbe other side. This is but a broad distinction without entering into precise details, 
but for the purpose of our movement, it is the latter aspect of tbe case that we have 
always to remember.The long roll of workers for our Cause, be
ginning with the Fox girls aud continuing to the latest medium coming into service Indi
cates the fact that spirit intercourse, or communion through the agency of human beings, (media) has been the fact all through the continuance and growth of the Cause. Mil
lions of the bereaved have had their griefs assuaged, countless thousands their doubts of 
futurity dissipated, unnumbered hundreds have been released from the paralysing grip 
of materialism, or the stultifying doctrines of ecclesiaaticiam. through the services which mediumship has rendered humanity during tbe past fifty odd years. Intrinsically, there is nothing supernatural, diabolical, or un
natural in mediumship, per se. ^ is a possibility of our nature and therefore part of onr

nature, and Waded to ths ceaktftutioa of tbe universe to which we are ceutaised. It win be so ID day tor flplrltuaham whoa we 
cast uedlwnMihip from ua, decry Its utility, mhilmies ha Importance, and thus play the 
purpose of oar Memies by discrediting one of tbe cardinal points on which *« stand.If there Is Both! ng derogatory or unnatural In mediumship, that to not to say that mediumship may not be prostituted and used for unwise ends. That such use prevails to certain cases to undeniable. That injury to the 
Cause and discredit to tbe individual have resulted is equally true, 'but no more true, if as much true as the same thing said regard
ing the misuse of other faculties and abilities by selfish and undisciplined men and women in other Erections of activity. But in thia connection, it C^gnot be too strongly insisted upon that the sin, if sin It be. of the misuse of mediumship doe- not altogether rest with the medium. If there were no people willing 
or desirous of prostituting the powers of mediumship for the purpose of gambling in' corner lots, boisenves, stocks and bonds, and 
to make senseless enquiries as to when they were to be married, or how soon their life companions would pass out. the prostitution 
of mediumship in meh directions would very rapidly disappear. It is this shameless pros
titution of tbe dead by tbe living that results 
in what is best described as mere Spiritism. It is the spirit .animating the dishonest gambler who seeks by any method fair or foul, to 
gain an advantage over his opponent Iris a 
disgrace to the fair fame of Spiritualism and utterly obnoxious to the true Spiritualist.

On the other baud, the healthy, helpful communion between nien of decent habit and pure thought and their beloved and sweet souled friends in the Summerland can have 
no more demoralizing results qn the agent through whom it is accomplished, or tbe recipient who benefits therefrom, than can 
similar communion between friends on earth animated by like desires. Tbe noble utterances expressed for instance through Thomas Gales Forster, Emma Hardinge Britten, Nellie Temple Brigham. Cora L. V. Rich- 
niond.lx^zie Do ten and scored of other eloquent and spirit controlled shakers of the earlier and present days, plainly show tbrft 
when the true spirit of it is followed, com- uiunion with the other life brings a blessing to the world.

There is. however out aspect of the case upon which a closing word may be permitted. A word spoken in nil kindness and with due appreciation of what is involved. The world hits ever had its p“to. and presumably will so continue to have for many decades to tame. We have our pet authors, musicians, 
singers, etc., and naturally we have our pet mediums as well. It is not to be wondered at tliatthe one who has brought our dead back to life and opens to us tbe gates of immortality, allowing its glorious light to flood our souls with its beauty, should be held in the 
highest esteem, it i- natural tliat this should be the case, but tins way danger lies. Most 
of ns arc better ab:- to endure obscurity than 
fame. Blame may sometimes act as a balance wheel to praise: we may often think Hint we fail to receive our just deserts, yet 
unfrierdly friends often spoil a good character by undue praise which becomes mere flattery. By nil means let us honor the mediums we now love and esteem, but let 
us not forget that medimsbip. ns a whole, is greater than any individual, and that though our medinm to all that we can 'desire from the conditions prevailing, yet that same medium in other conditions might be quite un
desirable to others. Mediumship, rather than mulRims to the safer line to follow.Finally the duty of mediums towards their 
mediumship might well deserve attention, yet equally the duty of Spiritualists towards mediums is also another important matter. The remarks printed above in relation to the 
prostitution of mediumship really cover the position in this case, but let us not unduly blame the one partner in a wrong, and allow the other to escape scat bless. A juster 
appreciation of personal' responsibilities all round and a more determined effort to live up to them will Iw the mean* by which, ultimately. Ilie undesirable and simply spiritistic elements (worldly, intercourse with spirits) will be extinguished outside our movement, 
nnd in time driven out from the Cause as a matter in which Spiritualists have neither 
lot nor part.

A Special Feature.
In this issue wf the "Banner of Light" our readers will notice on the second page a spe

cial feature in the form of an article con-, tributed by Mr». Amelia Petersilea. describ
ing the incidents leading up to and associated with the establishing and publication of the 
"Banner of Light"So far as we,are aware, this is the first time the precise details have been published 
as they are stated. Tbe matter reads quite like a romance, but it to nevertheless strictly 
a statement of sober fact.The Spirit World foresaw th? necessity of 
a journal of this kind. They selected tbe instrument through which to make the announcement. and undoubtedly brought to the seance the man upon whom the duty of pub
lishing the projected journal was to devolve. Bo long as the "Banner oi Light" remains in existence, so long will the honored name of Luther Colby shine in tbe hierarchy of work
ers for; Spirit us liatb.Spiritually directed in the past, and not less 
so in the present, this journal still remains a ■>ower in the ranks of Spiritualism. It baa always adopted a temperate and conservative 
course in the past, and tlie present editor sees no reason to deviate therefrom. The exploiting of authors and burning questions in tbe sensational manner of the secular press is no part nor ever will be of the policy of the 
"Banner of Light" Of all things the Cause should pray to be defended from to a Spirit- 
.italistic yellow journalism. .Intelligent Spiritualists, whose support and opinions are worthy of attention are con
stantly flocking to .the standard of the "Banner," and wherever this paper goes throughout

tbe. weeM. It to accepted as repeessirttour the safe snd ease aspects of onr Gospel We appeal to a specially intelligent ciaos of readers who are content to gala a knowledge of too contributions appearing In our columns by a perusal thereof, and not by retying on tbe 
effort of headline journalism to spare them
selves the trouble of carefully reading the contributfons offered for their coioslde'rattoa. _, 

The 'ktory that Mrs. Peterallea tells will well repay perusal, as It will refresh the memory of those still remaining of the old guard, be news to later adherents to our 
ranks and a record to be preserved for future use. Tbe writer tells her story dratdatically and well, and as it refers to momentous incidents in the very beginning of our Cause, we would advise our subscribers to secure extra 
copies and mail them to friends, thereby 
scattering much information that would as
sist enquirers to realise how much tbe move
ment owes to the intervention of the Spirit World, particularly in regard to this paper.
The Other Side of Spirit Control.
Latterly a certain portion of the Spiritualistic public has been considerably exercised in its mind regarding the Important question of Obsession. A noteworthy bopk- bas been 

published on the subjecLby-all able and caustic writer, wliiolt—book has enjoyed a very 
large circulation. Circumstances have hitber- 16 prevented tbe writer from dealing with the ;subject at issue. Indeed, so far he jias not had an opportunity of reading the book referred to. but which task lie is at present en
gaged in, and in tbe course of a few weeks he hopes to offer to the readers of the "Banner,” an extended presentation of his views concerning this much mooted question. An old proverb assures us that "Where there ia smoke there is fire." but another proverb also 
reminds us that "Where there is much cry there is little wool." So our desire will be 
to reach the menu bet seen the two extremes aii(l in the light of personal experience, and 
the experience of others, endeavor td present facts, as far as obtainable, free from exaggeration on tlie one hand or suppression on the other.

• Power.
Power: Is it something that you can acquire from outside, or is it the continually increasing development nnd expression of yourself, per se? Certainly not the former, for power is not floating about in tbe universe like smoke which you could inhale. 

The exercise of a muscle increases ita facility 
for use. It to strengthened, blood to brought to it. nutriment to supplied to it. it becomes 
tempered and becomes an efficient tool, and we call that proficiency by the name of muscular power, which is, at best, a clumsy word 
to use. Mental power is.Tikewise built up by tbe cultivation of what we term our mental 
faculties. Reading, reflection, observation, 
cogitation, the use and practice of onr men
tal abilities help us to enlarge what we call our mind, and in proportion to our ability to control our cerebral and nervous organiza
tions, we can express our CMWtantly expanding mentality with increased power. This expression we call "mental power." Again, 
beyond the mind is the user of tbe middr 
which is not tbe mind itself, nut to superior 
thereto, and between the user bf the mind and the mind itself there to an intermediary which we call tbe will, -which the innermost Me uses as its executive office^ I use my will. I cultivate my mind. . I use my body. 
I do these things, and just in proportion as the body aud mind are co-ordinate to each uUior.' nnd jointly to me. so can 1 by my will 
the more effectually control nnd direct, de-' velop aud apply tlie resources of either or 
both.But there to another kind of success which' to far more worthy to be sought for. Tbe 
success which brings that inward peace of mind which "passeth all understanding." due to the doing of whatever duty lies nearest to. 
our bands, whether it be in some obscure corner of the field where the gaze of tbe 
observer does not fall, nnd where perhaps none but ourselves may kno* at tbe time bow faithfully we labored. It may be the soothing of those who are in distress in body or 
mind or affection, the speaking of tlie kind, word which- never dies, tlie battling for the right, even though it may mean social ostra
cism. the lows of friends, tbe forfeiture of employment, and tbe scorn of tbe worfd. Some may say such a life would be a failure, 
but it is in truth a success for every victim in snrii a case to a martyr, and every martyr becomes an evangel crying aloud the new gospel, and as the martyrs increase in number their proclamation grows in volume 
until at last the sound becomes overwhelming. and like the blowing of the ram's horns 
at the gates of the old city, the gates of 
prejudice are finally overturned.

Upon Business Lines.
We learn that the Board of Trustees of the N. S. A. have reached a business like 

conclusion regarding certain matters to which 
reference was made in an . editorial entitled 
•The Forthcoming Convention." ''which appeared in the "Banner of Light" for Sep
tember 17th. last year, wherein was written: "Jt to unwise ... to refrain from publialnng In advance the financial statement nntil tbe Convention to in session, as was the case last 
year (1903). If it was through stress of time 
close the financial year earlier and tbe accounts can be in the hands of the people in due season for full consideration.” We now learn that tbe secretary of the K. 8. A. has sent notice "to our chartered Societies that 
hereafter all Annual Reports from our local •Societies must be in at this office by June 1st of each year, instead of October 1st as heretofore. This does not apply to camps or State Associations. Also that annual dues must be paid to this office by June 1st of each 
year instead of October 1st. The fiscal year 
of the N. 8. A? will henceforth close on Sep
tember 1st"

W< roagrataints tbe Board of Trustees on tbs anaodsssa ef tbe steps they have taken, 
which are barites' like, and will sasbto them to present to all those concerned tbe state- 
ment at accents in plenty cd time for tbe delegates to consider them before attending 
the Convention, and be aole to intolligeotly dlocuas them thereat. This Information has not been sent by the 
N. 8. A. to tbe "Banner of Light*' but we are, nevertheless, pleased to give it publicity ae an evidence that the BoaM of Trustees of the N. 8. A. have recognised the validity of the kindly suggestions offered In the editorial 
referred to above in spite of the protest raised against them.
Massachusetts State Association.

THE PRESIDENTS ANNUAL REPORT
Presented to the annual meeting held in Berkeley Hall. Boston, on Tuesday, January19QA.

PRESIDENTS RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Continuance of Quarterly. Mass Meetings.2. Whole matter of Missionary meetings be / left In tbe bands of the incoming Board at' Directors.3. Spurious Reverends a disgrace and menace to the cause of Spiritualism. Recommended that the Convention put itself on record in this matter.4. Ordination, recommends still further disenssioff upon Ue subject and if possible, action.6. Recommends that an attempt be made tb secure a day at all the campmeetings in Massachusetts for the M. 8. A.3. Recommends tbe establishment of a Lyceum Superintendent. m7. Recommends that the thanks of this Association be extended to tbe Spiritual and Secular Press.8. Thanks also to all Speakers. Mediums. Musicians and Officers and Members of Local Societies and to all others who have in any way aided in the work of this Association.

REPORT.
Officers and Members of the Maes. State Association of Spiritualists:Your President takes pleasure in presenting hto Annual Report, and at the outset uould congratulate the Association upon ita successful work during the past year. During that time, the labors of the Secretary have greatly increased, the correspondence iclntire to tbe Mass Meetings. Conventions and other meetings of the Association and Board of Directors have necessarily been viry large,—besides the many other matters that have required considerable writing on her partTbe President has presided nt all meetings during the year with the exception of the Missionary Meeting in Haverhill, when be wan unavoidably detained by pressing business at home. The correspondence on the part of the President has fallen far short of that of the Secretary, yet a goodly number of letters have been written by him, mostly explaining the work of tbe Association. While it has been impossible for .the Association to carry out much of the work outlined and suggested at the last Annual Meeting owing to the lack of proper financial support..yet the'Association and its Officers •have not been idle during the year. Your President lias tried to plan Mass Meetings, also Board Meetings, when on his way to or from lecture apVointmenta. so as to save expense for car fare to the Association, and in this matter he has been assisted by every officer of the Association. Each and all have been desirous of making the running ex- pewes as low ns possible so that more funds might be availnye'Tor propaganda, chari-. 4able and refunnatory work.Taken as .a whole the work of the year [last has been it a most satisfactory character. and yet if has fallen far short of what ita officers s^iuki have been glad to report at this time, rour Preside!* has personally visited fourteen societies in Massachusetts, two -in Connecticut, and one each in Maine, New Hampshire and Rhode Island. andsatoo three Campmeetings, delivering seventy-nine lectures, besides making many short speeches.With yro or three exceptions, he has found tbe societies’ in . excellent condition, lu our State, meetings of a high ordes are maintained in many of our leading cities. Among them may be mentioned the spiritual Temple Society,- Boston; Cadet Hall Society Lynn; Worcester Association of Spiritualists, Worcester; The Helping Hand Society and Mystic Hall Societies in Haverhill; The independent Liberal Church of Greenwich Village; the societies likewise in Brockton. I»well, the Ladies' Industrial Society of Cambridge. Fall River. Newburyport. New Bedford, etc., all doing .their work bravely for the advancement of Spiritualism. There are many other societies in the State worthy of notice, but the Pres dent can only speak of those which he has been in touch with. VMASS MEETINGS.

The Quarterly Meetings were held at Worcester. Boston. Onset nnd Stoneham. Tlie Mass Meetings are always largely at- tended unless tbe weather is very unprqpi- tious. The meeting in Worcester was one of the finest ever held in that city. The one in Boston was held as an Anniversary Meeting /t Berkeley Hall on March 31st.''abont 1.300 persons being present during the day.—and was certainly worthy of the day celebrated. At Onset, the meeting waa of unusual interest and of financial benefit, as usual, to tbe Association. At Stoneham, the day cnuld harflly have been worse, the downpour from the heavens has been hardly paralleled since the Noschian deluge, yet In spite of these untoward conditions, the attendance was very good indeed, and the financial results all th<t could be expected. Tbe Mass Meetings of our Association aid greatly in replenishing the Treasury of the same, yet never in any way impoverish the local society. Usually reports come to tty afterward of renewed interest in local work—and also increased mem- l-rslilp and financial aid aa the legitimate outgrowth of the Masa Meeting. Your President would advise their continuance during the coming year.
MISSIONART MEETINGS.

One of our Board,of Directors. Dr. Alex. Caird, suggested that we bold some Missionary Meetings, Ind offered to make al! arrangements for three meetings of this character. Two have already been held, one In Lynn and the other in Haverbill. The object of these meetings to to establish a fund to aid struggling .societies and organise new societies. Tbe meetings held have been of an exceedingly interesting character, agd have brought into the Association a few dW» lars that may yet be used for the work Indicated. Your President thinks that these meetings are important adjuncts to our Quarterly Meetings, and would suggest that the matter of tbeir continuance be left in tbe hands of the incoming Board of Director*.
ANltUAL CONVENTION N, U A.

Owing to the distance, it was not thought advisable to pay expenses qf Delegates to the Annual Convention of tbe N. B. A. at BL
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SM*L WM "** ’**•’•« reDreosotstiae at that ConvvBtioa. Mr. W. J. CaivlB* and “‘TL"0'*' ^^ ”” ■•••ttsd by th* Board of IMrector* to remvaaent th* Interest* of th* M. R. A. at said Convection, both of th* individuals mentioned being honored and respected members of the State Association. Undoubtatlly the Secretary ha* some report tr. offer ftom them at thi* meeting. Tbe State Aaooci*tlon krs* always been loyal to the Nation*! Association, and from letters received from the Secretary of the N. 8. A. we know tint the great national body intend* to be JVM In all Its dealings with our Association.

ORDINATION
The matter of ordination of our speakers <ame up for discussion st oar last Annual Meeting. Upon this subject your President has nothing further to offer than what he said In hia last Annual Report. He fuels /he im-porta nee of the subject, and thinks some wag ought to be found for the ordination of reputable men and women as Ministers of thetable men

Th* Msaaaetinsatts But* Association will hold a Masa Meeting in Worcester. Masa., on Tueadsy, Jan. 84th, afternoon and evening, in G. A. L HaU. N Puri. Street.Tbe following talent have been Invited: Dr. G. A. Fuller, of Onsat; Bar. F. A. Wiggin, of Boston; Mrs. Juliette Y«aw. of Lcomta- ster; Mrs. Annie K. Hinman, of Worcester; Mrs. N. J. Willi*, of Cambridge; Mi** Florence Moue, of Boston; Mi** Kula C. Clark, of Cambridge; Mu. Carrie F. Loring. of Braintree; Mr*. Alex Caird, of Lynn, and Mu. Kate Ham. of Haverhill/Hupper will be served by tbe ladle* of Worcester at AU p. m.It is requested that Spiritualist* in surrounding town* will take notice of the time nnd date, and be present at thi* meeting. Excellent mnilc will be provided.The friend* from Boston will leave the South Station at 11 (noon) on Tuesday, Jan. 24th.

Beal of Brockton.t in.piradoaal in> Chris# from4 to X, emag service an# voterulament 6.80.The Fleet Spiritualist Church of Cambridge. 627 Mawchtmett. Avenue, Mr. Annie Bank* Scott, affoaker. bold, services every Bunday, afternoon at 8. evening at 7.M, Mrs. 8cott will occupy tbe platform with an address and message* at each aerrlce. The entire evening *erviee will be conducted by the speaker and her gulden Mr*. H. C. Hall. Inspirational qoMst. will aTng at each service. —D. H. H., cor. sec.Tbe Brighton Psychic Society, 14 Kenrick Street. Brighton. Ma**., will hold meeting* on Wednesday evening*. 'Jan. 18th. Feb. 1st and 16th.—D. H. Hall, pre-J. C. F. Grumbine ie<ig-u* in Faelten Hall, Huntington Chanii'erS, , Huntington Avenne, every Bunday at 11 a. in. nnd 7.30 p. m.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company
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FCBLIBHIM OF. AND DIALER# I*. ALL WOVE# BKLAT1V0 TO
SPIRITUALISM 

RELIGIOUS REFORM 
ME FT AL SCIENCE 

NEW THOUGH!

HEALTH AND FOOD REFORM 
PHYSIOLOGY

MEDICAL REFORM 
OCCULTISM

PHRENOLOGY
HYPNOTISM 

MESMERISM
THEOSOPHYPOETRY, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Goapel of are many Spiritualism. Inasmuch as there
SPURIOUS REVERENDS

attached to tbe movement of Spiritualism, it behooves the Mass. State Association of Spiritualists to speak plainly upon this subject which now menaces the growth and u*e- falnaaB of organized Spiritualism throughout our State. Your President would recommend that this matter be taken under careful consideration by this Convention and some definite action be outlined for the future.
CAMPMEETING ASSOCIATIONS

The great Campmeeting* of our State doing a good and practical work for the ad-vuncement of onr Cause. The State Amo- ciaUon extends the right band of fellowship to each and all of these organization*. It is to be hoped that each and all of these organizations will see their way clear to grant a cay to the State Association the coming year. The Onset Bay Grove Association has already granted days to the following organizations: Maas. State Association. VeteranSpiritualists' Union, National Association of Spiritualist*. MorrisChildren's Progressive elation ha* learned by ernl years that those benefit instead of an Association.

Pratt Institute, and Lyceum. This Asao- the experience of sev- daya have proven a injury to the Camp
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

This Report would not be complete without a brief reference to the Children s Progressive Lyceum. Until Spiritualists become sufficiently far sighted to look after the welfare of the young in our ranks they must not expect local societies to increase rapidly in number*. The Church keeps * good watch upon it* young people and as a result, they always have timber for the building up of their Societies. From their experience we should l»^rn nn important lesson and keep the needs of the children ever In our minds. Your President would suggest with tills object in view, that n
LYCEUM SUPERINTENDENT

tie appointed tor the coming year, and that the work of his officers should be to foster and strengthen existing Lyceums, and encourage the organization of new ones where none now exist. It seems to your President that this would be along the line of practical missionary work, and would alao suggest that some action upon this important suggestion be taken at this Convention.
THE PRESS

The Importance and value of tbe Spiritual Prwh in'every line of practical work for the advancement of the cause of Spiritualism car hardly be overestimated. Our own Spiritual organ, the "Banner of Light" has from the inception of onr Association to the present hour, proven itself to be our most efficient ally nnd friend. Our sincere nnd heartfelt thanks are due both the editor and management of this journal for the many courtesies granted us during the past year—and it i« tn l.e hoped that the members of this Aa- weintion wilt show theia appreciation by aiding nil in their power to extend the sphere of usefulness of that paper "Which lias become a household necessity throughout New Englund. Our thank* are likewise due for courtesies extended both by "The Light of Truth" and "Tlie Progressive Thinker." each ‘of which journals should receive our support. Your President would also acknowledge the 1Hhrality shown on the port of the. local Pre**, whenever our Mass Meetings have .. . held, a fraternal spirit baa been dm- plnyed on the part of all those journals, and cur appreciation as an Association should be shown them.Our thanks, ns an Association, are also d«e to that large body of
SPEAKERS. MEDIUM^AND MUSICIANS 

who have given of their services most cheerfully <<• curry forward the work of our different meetings. Without their assistance, cur work could not have been carried on. Many of them hnve made sacrifices thnt they might be present nnd assist in the work dear
In closing, your President would extend bis personal thanks to all tbe Officers of the Mass State Association of Spiritualist* for their hearty co-operation in all the work that Ims been outlined during the part year. Likewise for th* spirit of most perfect harmony which has pervaded All our business meeting*. He would also extend his thanks to all •number* of the Association, also to all Presidents. Officers nnd Member* of all local Societies who have in any way aided in the work of this Association.During the coming year, it Is hoped that still greater nnd better work may be accomplished for and by the Association. It is to be hoped-) that in the near future this Association may be richly endowed by those who have the good of the Cause at heart.—then much that has been outlined In the past as work thnt ought to come within the precincts of tbe Association may assume form and shape. At present, all that we can do as an Association, we are doing, but hope is strong within us that what we hare accomplished in the past is only a tithe of what .———.p future may see fully materialised. Keeping this idea in mind, the ultimate success nnd victory of our State Association, we must ever press forward, undismayed by seeming failures.—determined to make Its ' future all that its most ardent admirers could wish. With this object before us. the State Association must stand side by side with all th# grunt reformatory movements of the century, the friend alike of poor and outcast, as well a* the more favored member* of society. Thus uplifting its voice in behalf of tho*e who cannot speak for themselve*. It shall bring upon it* head, not alone tbe blessing* of this world, but also the blearing* and God-, speed of the great Spirit World that holds so many of the treasure* of our hearts.' Respectfully submitted. . „Geo. A. Fuller.president Mass. State Association of Spiritualists

Carrie L. Hatch, see. Dr. Heber Newton on Clairvoyance
First Association of Spiritualists, New York City.

Owing to tbe abserce and illness of onr secretary no reports of the meeting* held by tlie First Association of Spiritualist*. New York City, hare appeared for some time. It seems hardly fair to the association, nnd to the interested reader* of the "Banner of Light." to make no not* of the intensely interesting sessions held every Sunday afternoon and evening at The Tuxedo, Madison Avenue, corner Fifty-ninth Street.Miss Margaret Gaule continues as the regular speaker, and gives at every meeting wonderful proofs of the continuity of life beyond so-called death, and of the fact that our friends'not only live on. but are able, under favorable conditions, to return and manifest intelligently. Miss Gaule's wonderful mediumship has never been clearer or more convincing than of late.Mrs. Henry J- Newton is still the honored head of the society and never is absent from her post except compelled by illness or unconquerable circumstance*. Hie music furnished by Prof, and Mrs. Edmund Severn, and the soloists who have favored us under their able direction has been a most attractive feature. While every week brings strangers, there are many regular attendant*, and converts are being made right along.We held a "Social" at Lyric Hall on the 6th inst. The "weather man" was exceedingly spiteful, giving us rain. hail, wind and snow, so that traveling was almost a* dangerous as uncomfortable. We were pleasantly surprised by a good attendance. After an interesting round of Progressive Euchre, dancing wa* indulged in until past midnight. During the evening refreshments were served, much sociability was enjoyed, and all voted the affair a success despite the fact that many were kept away by tbe raging of the elements. Much commendation is due several good people who were so kind and generous, nnd who offered to help us again, on like occasion.We are glad to speak, to show that we are not dead, nor are we asleep. Our best efforts shall make for the advancement of Spiritualism. We invite all within hail to eo-opernte with us. Mr*. Milton Rathbun

According to a lengthy report in the Boston Herald of Jan. 7th, telegraphed by iu New York correspondent, the public are informed that "Facts of so astonishing a nature that they compelled bi* belief in the scientific basis for clairvoyance were related today by tbe Rev. Dr. B. Heber Newton. He began the investigation of the mystic , as an 'incredulous skeptic,' yet he observed and experienced so much that he wa* convinced of the existence of powers and of qualities which seem to lie beyond human understanding."One of the case* of which he spoka in hi* address delivered on Thursday night before the Institute for Scientific Research was that ot a woman who had the remarkable power known as payebometzy, by which, from a sealed letter held in her band, she was able to describe the characteristic* of its writer. Dr. Newton said today thnt this phenomenon was first observed by Dr. James Rhodes Buchanan, who wrote a book on the subject.'"Of course,' continued Di Newton, 'there were many sporadic case* of this strange gift long before Buchanan's experiments. It baa been well known for years thnt certain sensitives have apparently had the (lower of diagnosing disease through handling a lock of hair of the ill person or a scrap of handwriting. Prof. Denton, former!' state geologist of Wisconsin, wrote anopii-r work, entitled. "The Soul of Thing*."4n 'which he furthercarried out Buchanan'* id 1 remember.when linishing the reading of that book, years ago. to have laid it down with the exclamation. "Is the man crssyT" Sine* then I have come into personal observation of the strangepsychic power ns shown in th 1 referred in my address." T wished to know Severn 1 accurately than I could judg to the characteristics of a '••!

ase to which
I years ngo more :e for myself as ■rutin individual.

Movements of Platform Workers
Dr. George A. Fuller will lecture at Worcester. Mass., the remaining Sundays of this month. He lias March 26, May 7 and 14 unengaged. Address, Onset, Mass.Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes has removed to 4S9 Warren Street. Roxbury. Mass., where'she desires all correspondence to be addressed to her.W. J. Colville is uow iu California. His present address is cure Metaphysical Library. 611 Grant Building, I.os Angeles. Cal. His work in the above city commenced on Sunday, January 15th in Blanchard Hall and will continue until Mirrch 5th inclusive.

I sent this woman referrcil to n letter 1 had, and I received a very remarkable depicting of character. 1 had been recommended to her by a num who at that time knew more about psychics than anybody in the country. Wishing to know more thoroughly about another friend I sent to her 1 page of a letter written by him. The—paf as in the other instance, gave no clew whatever to the personality or character or tbe general condition ot the writer as far as th. writing was concerned. 1 had a descriptin' f him in return which was singularly exact in some respects nrftl singularly inexact in on ••«. I could not make anything out of it." 'it Unshed upon me to group the feature* of jhe characters which were inexact, nnd those gave a clear picture of 11 third person, an intimate friend of th" one concerning whom I wished further knowledge. I then ascertained that tbe letter in question from which tbe page had been taken had been carried by the third person So that if there is anything 'in tlie belief that personality charge* a piece of paper with its qualities the scra|> might have been so impressed. At all events, the picture drawn for mu wa* that ofn composite personaht blended." 'I obtained n copy of
of

another Irtt
Mrs. Virgin* Barrett meats from societies. Address 415 East Milk Ind.Miss Florence Morse.

is open to engage- Tenns seasonable. Sweet, Indianapolis,
inspirational speakerand clairvoyant, will • accept calls for* remainder of present season, and is booking dates for season 1905-6. Address her at this office.Edgns W. Emerson writes that he has engagements as follows for January and February: Providence. R. I.. Jan. 22. 29, and Feb. 26; Waltham. Mass., Feb. 5; Salem, Mass., Feb. 12. and Manchester. N. H-. Feb. 19. -Address 136 Bridge street, Manchester, N. H. -

person ■ No. 1 and sent it to the render. I obtained a clear-cut. wonderfully revealing verbal picture of hi* physical, mental and moral characteristic* nnd condition All the other "criss-cross" lineaments were withdrawn.'"It was hero explained by Dy. Newton thnt he subsequently made the acquaintance of the woman who had this power, nnd thnt they became friends. She I' a cultured woman who does not use her skill in divination in a professional way. He declined he had tried the experiment' so many times thathe ,was convinced there as no possibility ofcontinued 'happy guessing.' while th« character of the reader convinced him could be no fund."Dr. Xewt.W regard- psychometry

high there

Moses Hall Mo the Spiritualists 
Washington and Oregon.

I have a very few urgent calls to go

Of

toWashington, and Oregon lo deliver courses of lecture* ou "Tlie World's Bibles." Ancient and Modern ■Spiritualism, and cognate subjects. I nave at last rather reluctantly agreed to gu^rovidiug there are enough of these calls to keep me busy for about six, or at taost *even week*, beginning early in March, and ending a* early as the first of May. 1 have three condition* to impose. 1. I must have all my traveling expenses paid. 2. I must have some pay fur my time. 3. I must have the privilege of delivering one lecture, or at least a portion of one at each point on The Morris I'rntt Institute and its work, and taking up nt least one collection to assist it in paying the expense of the litigation, which it ia hoped is uow ended, and to help defray the expense of the great work it is doing. Those who wish my services ou the road to the coast, or oo tiie way back, should let me know at the earliest convenient moment' My rout* will be marked out by the middle of February. Moses Hull.I'. S. Our case in court is argued, mid thewitna yet m our fi
examined, but the decision is not1. It cannot be otherwise than More ot thi* anon.—M. H.

Local Announcements

bl

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, Louise Hall, 1X8 Pleasant Street—On Sunday next Lyceum 1.30 p. m., circle 3.30 p. m. for healing, developing and readings. Evening meeting. 7.30, song service, inspirational speaking and message*.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury Street*, Bunton — Lecture at 2.30 nnd 7.90 p. m. through the mediumship of Mr. J. J. Morse, trance speaker. Wednesday evening Hygienic Supper. 6.30 to 7.30, followed by the usual conference at 7.45.Tbe Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritualist* meeta th* second and fourth Friday* in each month iu Cambridge Lower Hall. 631 Maiuacbusetta Avenue, Mabel Merritt president Jan. 27th Albert Bliun of Boston will

itself.kind of clairvoyance. In clairvoyance he said that there win much w|nch wns worthy of scientific study.”

All truly wise thoughts have been thought already thousand* of time*; but, to make them' truly our*.' we must think them truly over sgsln honestly, till they take root in our (lerowial experience —Goethe.

TanmkOJBL- Orders for Books, to ba sent by Express, must be accompanied by all v at least boll omE; the bolano*. If any. most be paid C. O. D. Orders for Book* to be rent Jr Moll, moat Invariably be accompanied by cash to tbe amount of each order. FRACTIONAL part* of a dollar can be remitted In poet eg* stamp*.Remittance* can be aafely sent by an Exorere Moony Order, which will be Ireued by any of the large Exprea* Companies. Sums under #5.00 can be sent tn that manner for B canto.
Addrre* all communications to IRVING P. SYMONDS, Treasurer and Busins** Manager

A man is a method, a progressive arrangement; ' a selecting principle, gathering his like to him. wherever in goes. He only takes bis own out of the multiplicity that sweeps and circles around him -Emerson.Mediumship Definedand Defended
A Refutation of
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JANUARY 21, 19(6
■mbnot at him. but at the thing# that MM amus-

■ ■a. MINNIE ■. SOCLE.

unusually violent. At tbe noon-day meal John said: ' Mother If 1 may. I w.ll go berry-lug now. 8amooet says there are Bae blackberries and a gnodh quantity of wbortle berries too. not far from Billington Rea. I think I can fill a goodly sited basket if I may gu.

tfni Dome £tnk

Hare yon a little Mby boyA few months more than yWith soft brown eyes that WAnd silken ringlets bathed in gold.Who. toddling, follow, yon «^And plavs beoMe you near the hearth.Whose prattle to the sweetest soundTo you of all glad notes of earth.
Have you a little baby boyWho. when the voice of slumber call.,Reluctant leave, each tattered toyAnd in your strong arms weary falls.Who, yawning, looks with sleepy eyesInto your own and faintly smiles.Then shuts hto lid and quiet liesAnd drifts away to Dreamland a tolea
Have yon a little one like this.Who puts all troubling thought" to flightWhen, climbing up. he plants a kissOf love upon your lips at night.If so. then humbly bend your kneeAnd lift yonr heart *“ thankful Prn-'' r-For you sre richer far than heWho. childless, is a millionaire.Christian Work.

LET LOVE FIND EXPRERRION 
SERVICE.

Some years ago. when we find undertook on^dntie. with Tbe Gospel of Sp rit Return Society, we were confronted with an " problems and difficulties which at'-ml toe formation and molding together of people b - fore unknown into a company * service. In those early days the ofttlmes discouraging and unsympathetic conditions were brightened by a few brave h’ l"'" ’^ never failed to "hud a hand and brighten 
%■%;“,‘, “^^ «H ’«* “, ing face became an inspiration. As time "ent on she became as much • I?1* ns we oursflve# were./ She welcomed the stranger, she encouraged toe feeble, she rushed to the assistance of the aged and she entered into the work and "f' " " "n ' '' "“.’ lire, of the young people with real intmM. This girl of gentle manners, of sweet spirit rad suong pe^naUty was Carrie■ Rhermsn.Her very name awakens a thousand de lightful memories and the history of our work rould never be told without many repetition- of it. When we first planned to have a Christmas tree for the little people who otherwise could ..eve no Christmas joy. MJaa Sherman responded with all the enthusiasm of her loving nature. Na one who saw her nt thnt Christmas-tide will ever forget the work that she did. , . .We were all new to that sort of work and all we know or cared was to make those children as happy as we could. An soon after breakfast as ahe could ««“>*’*■ M™ Sherman came to the hall and with deft finger, trimmed the tree with the glittering baubles, so dear to the childish heart. W ith- out a moment's rest she worked on all through the day and at fire o'clock everything wa. done and all was ready for the little guests.With a breath of satisfaction we stood looking at the brilliant picture when suddenly the door was thrown open and the crowd poured in. They hnd come on n "Specinl car." so they nil arrived at onceOh. what a sight it was'The Bttle’pinched faces seemed all eyes rad the eyes were like glowing fires so bright were they with anticipation and excitement. Tlie frail, half-fed bodies were so scantily clothed that they were hardly decent to appear before each other.Dear Miss Sherman could not bear the sight and bursting into tears she fled to the ante-room. "I did not dream that they would look so dreadfully poor." she sobbed, when we could get her calm enough to spank. But she came out and helped to entertain them and talked and ptayed with them ns if they hnd been the children of her denrest friends.Thnt wns the way she always did every- 
^Absolutely forgetful of herself she gave all that she had for the needs of those about her.On this Inst Christmas day her body lay all still nnd silent while we who loved her no mane effort to take her place among the children. Dim were the eyes of her co-worker, as thev looked out at tbe sea of little faces and thought of her body in the home of her childhood, watched over by a heartbroken family aa they sat in the shadow of death.Some of her friends crept out of sight for a few minutes just to cry a little softly to themselves an they thought of herein the year" that were gone anil of how she loved the children and delighted in their joy. "We loved her so." they whinnered, "and. it seems so hard for her to go juft now."It wns hard to hnve her go nwny from ns when every step of tlie way was marked by some recollection of her sweet and dear companionship; but we nre never quite ready to walk on onr wny alone when we hnve been blessed with a great love. Our hearts cry out in the darkness and aoba choke our brave assertions of content.We miss her but we know we have not lost her.ll<-r great spirit that was always straining a fragile body to better and more fully equipped for the serv.ee. which she loved. Like a radiant being alio will stand in many a darkened home and dissipate the darkness. We loved her for her great, generous spirit which found expression in loyalty, devotion, bravery and fortitude; in sweetness and patience nnd all the den> womanly graces that make fur complete and full friendship#.We love her do less today now that her body has passed away, for we know that all that was beautiful and gracious, strong and aattofying is animating a, body which we may see and recognise when our spirits are rightly attuned.Oh that we al) may do our work no well that onr lives may prove a benediction of peace ^—- life we touch aa waa the life of Carrie Sherman, the dearly beloved.

Mr Motor Hew.
I'm not afraid to go to bed— Although I'd like to stay:—I go to sleep in all tbe dark The same as If 'twas day.
The stars come out. and wink and blink.Hie friendly moon shines bright;A little child who loves them allIs not afraid at night.
I might be Just a wee bit Beared And lonesome, but. you aee.Dear dolly to my bedfellow. And snuggles down with me!

Harper'a Baur.

There are many conacientioua fathers and mothers who make themselves and their children miserable by .taking youthful foibles too

ha# th# blithe and ready humor to enter Into hto fun becomes hto moat fawinating companion He heed# her rebuke# and bend# to her- correction without ill feeling where, sterone#" would arrant hl# pride and Ire. for he to assured that ahe to ready to ehare all hto Innocent prank#, nm! thnt her disapproval han no foundation In impatience or h>j«tlce. And when the day arrive# that "chiMiah things are put away." anil the grown men and women look backward to their early home. With what a throb of pleasure they #ay. when thin## happen. “Mother would appreciate thia: ahe had tlie quickest sense of humor of nnyi vou ever saw!" And underneath light word# to the thought, "How thnt dear mother made me, and how
woman these happyI lore 1her!"—Selected.

Tlie Maine eating
small town of Y--  down on the const contains many quaint and inter- characters. The following incident oc-curved not long afco:Mr. Brown wa# standing at the comer waiting for the electric car. It wns a dark, rainy night, and ns the afreets of Y--- are un- lighted ninny of the residents carry lanterns. Su he was not surprised to seo Miss Shaw approach with n small hnnd-lauteni. nnd together thev hoarded the car.They snt down benMe a friend, who nt once remarked: "Good evening. Miss Rhnw; I see von carry n lantern "•Yes.- replied Miss Shaw. "Father carried <me nil hto life, nnd I suppose I (always

"That's heredity, isn't it?" laughingly asked tlie friend. :"Oli. i<"" promptly exclaimed Mis" Bhaw. -Only common kcroaene.”—Harper's Weekly.
Life la'Little.

Tho' Polly's but n tot of two. Her words conviction curryWhen she protests. "Now me au' Jack Ain't never goto' to marry!
“I hate Jack now—I do—#o there!" Snap# Polly, all a-quiver;And then, e'en at the very thought. Her tears flow like a river.
Jack Jones is seven, and. since her birth. Hns been her little lover;She's vowed she'd be his little wife.I* over.But now nil that

nobody"I don't believe inNor miffin' now!" cries Polly. Turned pessimist—a baby, grown Morose and melancholy.
"1 don't believe in nobody Nor nullin' now—I'm never A-goin' to lore anuzxer boy.Not if I lives forever!
"We'se been a-playin' games. Mama.An' what do you suppose? He Kissed Katy Brown instead of meIn 'Ring Around a Rosy!'
"An' O. I'd kissed him ev'ry time.In 'Little Sally Waters!' "The baby cries, as jealous now As any- of Eve's daughters.
Poor Polly droops her pretty bead.Like some sweet flower that's wilted;Tho' but n baby heart, hers knows The tortures of the jilted.
When Master Jack comes on the scene. Mias Polly pouts until he.Manlike, convinces her that he's AH right aud she is silly! M. X.

A Pilgrim Boy. 
.Vim* fnnsM 

CHAPTER XXIII.
LOST IN THE FOREST.

Alone, alone, all, all alone.—Coleridge
The Rummer ot 1621 was at its very height. June. "Leaf* June." bad passed and the dog days of July and August were giving the Pilgrim# a first acquaintance with the discomforts of the New England midsummer. Bred in tlie cooler and more equable English climate. John found the extreme heat as hard to bear as had been the terrible cold of the first winter.The Indians. Snnlosct nnd Squnnto. hnd been to nil file boys in Plymouth as valuable an aid ns to the older settlers. In those boys who loved the fife of the woods or the ever changing marvels of the sea shore—and what lioys do not?—these Indians found kindred spirits. Both Indians and boys loved to get a day in the woods or by one of tbe many lakes which make n bird's-eye v»w of Plymouth ■ sparkle as if with diamonds set amongst emeralds. Tlie wood lore the boys acquired thus, the animal life and habits they became familiar with, stood Jolin in good stead to the trial# he wns abont to undergo.John was n dreamer. Hia people never could understand him. He -liked the sport# which please other boys hut unltke moat lads of hto age. he also liked to wander alone on the beach, to sit amid tb^crags of Elisha's Point when the storm beat high and fierce before the howling nor' caster: or in calmer weather to lie amid the sea-weeded boulders and listen to the swishing whisper# of the tide ns the waves Rank through the clustering ringlets of the rocks or pnrred over the stony shingle of the shore. Often in the pleasant, warm days, the dark recesses of the nine wood# seemed to invite him with a call he could not resist, and when far away from home and secure from the intrusion of wandering companion#, he loved to stretch himself flat upon the brown carpet under the big nine# of the "old growth." and let thrir sweet humming lull him to sleep, a# he watched the clouds go by. like great fleet# of ship# he hnd rend of. or like immense masses of moving mountain# snow crowned, which he had lonerd and Jonged to see as far back as when a little bov In Loudon Town he had In the windows of some bookshop espied pictures of tbe mighty hill*. ’Hto dreaming at these times wa# plearant: but it wa# not all dreaming. He thought much and deeply, aa all bov# do. although the grown-nna. forgetful of thrir own boyhood, doubt that a boy ever think#. Tennyson was right when be wrote:

"Tbe thought# of youth are long, long thought#."
"Life, death end the vast forever." God and the terrible religion of those among whom hto lot had been cast, pnasM John and tilled msnv * dreaming hour, and like many another older one he "could not make ft out." Hto father. In W# mtwoaenees. deemed John a weakling fool Hto mother, overwrought and 1-unaHent felt that her older bov waa toxy. The big. burly Francia waa stronger than hto older brother and retarded a# of more account The family Jara and quarrel#, nuhsp- n'lv freonent. completed the Ailing to the Mm of John's cap of misery and. as be teamed more of the wood# and their choice ptocea of hiding, he waa the oftener led, now

May Jr "Yen. Get t bone*. and aea Ifperchnnce thy idletn « will leave thee for a time'and thou ran-' make one-half day of some advantage," aaid hto mother bitterly.John was not united,to this sort of maternal address. The permissiou was obtained he felt, albeit with a sting. Ro taking a large and a small receptacle, both made from birch bark, according to Indian teaching. he sallied forthLove Brewster epic! him. to . •"Where going. John?" '"To the woods," aaid the sententious John. "Oh. may I go. too-' said the youngster."No, Love. Thy mother would not be willing." evaded John."Aye. forsooth she will. Wait. I will ask her." nnd Lore ran to the house as fast as hia little legs would carry him.But John's lega now ran too. He wanted no small charge this dai he wished to go alone; and when the smaller boy returned with hto mother's full permb-ion. he found no companion. John had vanished and Love's loud nnd frequent shouting seemed to fall on deaf ears.Across tbe brook, and along the southerly short of the big pond John wandered. He found the "goodly quantity" of berries and it was not long before l-oth birch baskets were full. The sun wa- hot and the wind was kept from him by the thickness of the first growth. John felt that a hath in the. cool waters of the pond would refresh him. and rejoicing that he wn- where he could not ask parental permission f-r a swim, he was soon linked nnd pkiklling '“mt in the quiet pond. When he came ont the possibility of punishment seemed greater than when he had gone in: and he decided thnt no harm wonld be done if he made no revelation of forbidden pleasure on hia return. Haring advanced thus far in a sophi-c "I argument with himself. the necessity of further measures of concealment occurred to him. It would never do to go home with his l air showing the sort of moisture which is n-' occasioned by perspiration. Ro John thought; "I'll step into yondershade and wait therThese whortleberrie hath made me hnngr
until my hair gets dry. look good. The swim

two for my own eating. 'III pick a handful or
In the shade the berries tasted good. The coolness wooed to n recumbent position. So John lay stretched nt full length, eating hia berries slowly and dr.-nming as usuaL 'The afternoon ran sank lower nnd lower, and still the boy ale;' on. Tlie darkness had deepened in the piny woods where he lay. until the frogs in the rushes on the margin of the near-by pond began their “chug. chug, chng-a-rug.” John stretched his limbs, opened his eyes and wondered whether it wns morning yet. Hia hand touched the pine needles on which he lay, nnd he snt bolt upright."Where am I? Francis," be called. Oh.Inck-a-day." as he now realised the situation, "ni-m-m-m. what a trouncing I will get when 1 get home."The wail of a whickering own. like the cry of a lost child, startled him into a run and made him tingle with nervous apprehension ns its sorrowful call echoed weirdly through the dark aisles of the woods. He ran through the thickening underbrush until he found he had lost the phthwav Then he remembered thnt in his frightened stnrt ho had forgotten his berries. He knew that bin only hope of escaping punishment when he arrived home, lay in the berries he would have supplied to tbe family table. He stopped at once and attempted to retrace his steps to the place where be had slept and ,where he knew his baskets- would be fonnd. Carefully groping with arm upraised to protect his face from limbs nnd bushes and feeling his way with the other hand from Mg tree to big tree he at last thought he had found the place. But search and grope ns he might, no traces of the baskets could be fonnd."Am I in the right place after all?” he asked himself, speaking almost alond to relieve the stillness of the frightful blackness of hto surroundings. "Forsooth. I'll lay myself down again; for this doth seem like the place." So he stretched himself upon the ground again nnd moved about, changing his position, hutcould not succeed in sleeping place."No. I nm wrong, hnd to admit. So search, momentarily

making it "feel" like Ida
This is not the place" ho he renewed his groping growing more nnd morefrightened ns tho owls nnd the distant barking of foxes nnd wolves seemed to his excited nerves, to be constantly approaching. After an hour or more of desperate groping, he found himself on the edge of an opening where the larger trees yielded to a shorter growth: and then he kn»w dint he was lo-t in the forest nt night. -The ft-rror thnt aetoed him ns he fully realised the truth, made him tremble, and the sweat which his exertions hnd caused seemed to grow cold aver hi# whole body. Ho snt down, a quivering heap of n boy forlorn, frightened and almost paralysed with despair.Then he remembered that home must be somewhere north of him and the lemons of the stars which ho hnd learned on the Mayflower flashed into hia mind. -A momentarr feeling that now he canid reach safety, came ns he looked nloft only to be dashed to pieces ns hto eves could find no stars. The clouds had gathered nnd hto last hope wns gone.Bnt only for a little while. "Of conrae they will miss me and search for me." thought the bewildered child. "Perchance if I shout alond with all my might. I may be he’rd. Hoo-hoo! Holloa! Father! Francis' Holloa! Here I nm. Here to John. Hoo-hoo!"No response came back except the echoes of hto own voire whleb rang through the silence of the d"rkne#« Then hto imagination gave him back a reply. Ilprlnring nn. he nitrated again and ran toward the fictitious sound. Torn and bleeding from cantact with the scrub oaks and underbrush, he stopned exhausted. only to find that be had lost the eon nd.Then he shunted again, and again he fancied he heard a distant halloo! Again he ran. only to be stopned bv striking against some tree unseen In the darkness.Thus he kent nn the frantic search for honra. until, bewildered and almost craned with fright, he waa made naariv senseless bv running against an unseen honHer He fell at Its base utterly exhausted. Unable to rise, he groaned In p#ln. Then Bred ns'nre brought the halm of nnron#cio"«ne«# and he slept, alone In the Plymouth wilderness, lost

(To he continued.)
(Note.—I regret that the name of Margaret Sangster aa author of the nrettv Poem. "Between .the Shears.” printed at the head of thia denartmeot last week, was acrideutsHr omitted. I hasten tn accord credit where It Is so rightly due —M M. R]

'Tie safe to lav yonr coma Slide And rest awhile each dsy;Be snre no other man And steal yottr load . 'Chicago

spiritSewage Jqjartment
aaaiM. wv» WWtm f» —Dtv. ^7£ X^X^^^

/toporf or «mm. Md JamMry II. IMS 1. «. sr.

The following eommonies tiocia are Mrs. Souls while coder tbe con tn own guides for tbe good of tbs Ispirits seeking to- _ - ----- their Mends on•«<*>• Th* “••“■*• •« reported eteno- graphically by a representative of the “Banner of Light" and are *iven in the presence of other members of tbe "Banner" staff.These circles are not publie.
Oi

We earnestly request onr patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact in thaw columns. This is not so mneh for ths benefit of the "Banner of Light" as ft is for the good of the reading public. Truth ia truth and will bear Its own burdens wherever It to made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist us to find those whom you believe msy verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light," so may we ask each of you to become a missionary for yonr particular locality 7

INIOCATIMN."'
Reverently and simply we would take up the duties of off bright, edrnest souls who find opportunity as the moments fly to do our great work, with no undue haste, with no undue teal, but with strong, live energy we wotild pursue our way along the pathway which leads through the busy haunts of men, where pre may take the bands of those who bavsntriiggled, who are yearning, who arc weeping and are frightened, and give them the light, the strength and the purpose that has been born to us through spirit Not like the all-wise ones are We able to come, but like those who hare learned a few things, like those who hare traveled a few by-ways rad have received a few of God's blessings, to those we may come and we may be of service. We believe that the Spirit of Truth makes manifest every duty and gives strength to perform that duty, and believing this, we speak the truth as it is given to us and would lead men to a better understanding of the force and life that to given and the oppor- 'tunities that follow in the life hereafter. Opportunities for fuller love and fuller expression of gifts and talents, for all may make life full and glorified, and the moment that this opportunity comes for the freedom of the spirit, tbe soul to made stronger and braver, even though 'the clouds lower nnd darkness seems to settle down. Believing this. O Spirit of Divinity, may the angels who know and understand better than we. stand very near to up) in this hour and help Ot to make plain the spirit message which shall encourage and uplift us and make lives sweeter and brighter. Amen.

MESSAGES.
There is a spirit that comes here this morning of a man about 85 years old. He Is fair, a light mustache, blue eyes, and cheeks with a little color In. He has a very easymanner, and seems to take everything pbilo- ►ophically here as if htbe best of everything, name to Charles Grover, lire in Medford. Mass.rather a sudden leare

were going to make He says that hia nnd that he used to He rays: "It wasthat I took of my friends. I had no expectation tliat my lifewas near ita end. but if I had. I don't know what I could have done to have made things better for those.I left. I can now see that I could hone understood more about this life where I now live nnd I could hnve been better prepared to communicat.' nnd, perhaps, give advice and comfort, if I had studied about the matter a little. I want to send a message to Joe. He has never recovered from the shock of my death. Sometimes I hnve been down to the stable TOT have been wo near tP him that he has felt me and hns looked np half expecting to see me, but he is very matter of fact and rather materialistic and would shut out what he called any notion of that kind abont as scon ns I could get it into his head. My mother is here in the spirit, and site has been such a help to use. I had always thought of myself as being n help to her, but dhe. somehow, just takes over so natural that it helps me.to nettle down and to do so too. I never knew that Ihad so la over until I began tomeet them nnd get ncqnninted nil over again. Yon aee we pass along aud our friends drop oat one at a time and we make new. ones and fill up the gap nnd forget how many there nre that we know when we get over here. 1 always wanted to travel, and I have had a great deal of it since I came over. I find that I am able'to go to almost nny place that I have a strong desire to reach, and so I call nnd mingle with people and see what is going on. and have the sense of satisfaction that a traveler always feels in seeing new countries. I don't know as this will be particu- Inrly interesting to Joe. but he wBJ know that I always said that when I got,a chance I would see something of the worid; and that mny help him to understand, nnd that is why 1 am speaking."
Flor

There is a woman, tali, slender, dark eyes and dark hair parted plainly ;n the middle and wared on each side. She seems a woman full of care and trouble. Her whole attitude is one of eagerness to do some expected thing. The first words tltst she says are. "I must reach my little girl Ada. My name is Florence Bweet&r and I used to live in Henniker. N. Y." She says. “George is my husband. and he is still in the body'. He has no sort of belief that I am near; if he had he would do differently than he is now doing. He is so set on getting certain things done, that he makes very little effort in the direction that I would like to have him work: the whole family are of thia type and they see no use in 'talking with spirits. My little girl is a medium; she sees me and-ahe talks to me, bnt she doesn't understood just bow I am there; it seems like a dream to her, but the time will come when I shall be able to take her life more fully into my keeping, and guide her more directly. Some of my friends will see this message, for some of them are Interested in Spiritualism, and they may help my child to understand my principles. That is why I am making this effort. I thank
Working till night shall deepenWhen every soul shall rest Calmly and sweetly, in knowledge full,Thnt whatever waa. was beet
New London, Conn. .

will come away.Record-Herald.

There Is a spirit of a woman. I should think her about • or 70 yearmold. Her hair to snowy white, ahe has rather a round face and is a kittle stout, and she has very pleasant eves of’blne gray apd wears spectacles, and ahe just cornea up to me with the prettiest little manner of greeting. She cannot

ia thia HtUa rtrrle. Sha My., "God Weea
bimm to » to have thin opportunity to apeak • few words to those we love. You who have tbe gates always open for your friends to
mean# to dwell in closed house# who never have a chance to open wide the doors and step forth into thia reality ot communion. My name to Titmihih. Mrs. Abby Titmarah. apd I lived in Hingham, Maaa. I hadn't Ur*d ^W*- but I lived from my earth Jlfe to the spirit from there. Tlie first question my friends would ask to. Are you b»ppy’’ and I can only answer that happi- neaa to oo different in spirit from any happi- beaa that enmes to'the mortal that It to hardto explain in words. There to the sense of completetie#",— the «tniggle# and effort after things seem to Blip away with the body: that l«. It did for me. I knew that I bad left my friends, but somehow I knew that they would come to me, and that sense of a meeting, and that I was safe and that they were safe, too. filled me with joy. I had bred In the fear of punishment; the fear that some of my friends were going to hell: and when I found that there was another chance, it waa like a re- . rieve fromjbe sentence of death, and while"do not know yet what the end may be. I furl-a serenity and a happiness in the knowledge that they can come into thiMtate of existence and grow into better being#. I have a sister Mary who to aliry and a brother William who to in the west, and to theta I send n word e them to find out something ut this . truth. It seem# so to let a thing that we know must come to us be so shrouded in mystery/ when there to a wry to find out. But it if about the same as birth, people go on ignoring it and calling it the mystery of life and death when there are so many keys to unlock so many doors nnd find the mystery revealed. I am afraid that I preach more thin I meant to. but my heart to full of the subject. I thank you.”
□ Clara Mteveaa. Hartfard. Cobb.

There is a spirit of a girl abont 16 yours old. Her hair is braided in a long braid down her back, and it iA reddish brown. Her eyes are brown too and her skin is fair and white. She has a round, full face and she is just as full of life and energy as any girl ever could be. She says that her name is Clara Stevens and she is the daughter of Frank Stevens of Hartford. Conn. '’Tell my father tliat I am not dead, that I can seo and that I can hear, that I know all that Is going on in the homo nnd among my friends. I am not alone; I am able to come with my grandfather and Aunt Nellie. I wish that I could talk with Louise. I wish they would go to a medium nnd let me talk, it would help me to be able to apeak to yon. I would like to have some of my things given away: I don't like to have- them all kept ns if I were dead. Give my love to Mand aud tell her I saw the book that ahe looked at and felt so unhappy over. I am glad the pictures came out so well for Christmas."
Robert Moseley.

There is a spirit of man. I should think he was about 55 or 56 years old. He to medium height and rather stout and a little pompous in his manner. His hair is pushed back from liis forehead. Hto name is Robert Moseley nnd he says, with a little emphatic movement »f hto Hnd. "This is a most important work that I aee before you people. It convinces the world that whnt you nay to true about our actual life and actual possibilities and actual experiences and then they will take, this philosophy at ouce. they will seo that there is nothing else to do. if they have to face wfint they are doing today. I have a good many friends who are still treading tbe wine-press. They need help. the benefit of my experience, nnd while I don't claim to know all there is to be known. I know that a man who has come into the broader and brighter light can see better tbat^cnc still in darkness. It is like putting on spectacles so that anything! seems farther off and a word of advice and a' helpful suggestion to ns welcome from a spirit father to his child as from a mortal father to the child in his keeping. My wife is with me and she says that I get a little excited when I tSk about these things. I always did like to railroad everything through: hnve it out of the way, I should like to say to my family that I shall never go away from them until matters are better adjusted: they nre too mneh entangled tomllow me ranch freedom, and if there can he a circle formed so th^t I may get a hold nn conditions. I wilt help to straighten things nut. New I am very- glad of this opportunity, nnd I thank yon."

There is « spirit now who says her name is Fannie Jones and she says. "I am anxious to speak to those I have left I haWa a brother Fred who lives in Alleghany CitL I’«. He is very much interested in medicine, nnd he thinks if he could have had my cnsc^jiat Ue would have saved my life. I do not think that he to right and I have come back to tell him so, because I want him to feel that peace of mind that would come from this knowledge. I am glad it is over; I had suffered so much that it seemed that I could not bear it another day. and it was such a relief to be free from the pain; I had no regrets and hare no desire to return. Our mother to a most beautiful spirit rfd I live with her and from our home we are able to discern most of the events that come to yon. dear. We do not see everything, but we are able tn centre on you and aee what you desire. I wish I could bring about a little larger Influence for you, and as time pauses I expect I may. I nm sorry for the trouble that has come to you: I mean the trouble of which I cannot speak, but which you know exists; and I want to promise -things will be ranch better in the future than they have been in the very late past. Gustie to with ns too. We aU feel Interested in the children more than we can express."

WHY DONS TBIB WORLD QO SWINGING?
K.J. B»<tt*IL

Why does this world go swinging Around the sun in space?It swinging goes that many souls May on it run life's race.
A very small part only of the race Of their immortality's wholeYet still a part that all must face To round out a human soul.
So. dear old world, go swinging..Your old accustomed weyThat souls may come and souls may go Each working his little day.

Bow a thought and you reap an action 'Row an action and yon reap a habit Sow a habit and you reap a character. Bow a character and you reap a destiny.

serv.ee
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Clerical!eat Bejeet^.
The French people-# determination, ex- prewed In executive proclamation and Jegia- Ifitire decree and #upported by repeated vote* ■of the elector#, to put an end to the Concordat between State and Church in Franc*, and thereby throw all religionlat# on private donation# for support. i» one that mark# the end of an er# in the Matan of the relations between the republic and the Roman Church, and must accelerate similar movement# wherever Church and State are Btill joined. This decisive action, strange to say, comes at a time when in Italy there are sign# of a rapprochement or understanding between the papacy and the kingdom, the Vatican and the Qnlrinal; and this because of the need of an alliance of the conservative forces of society against secular socialism. But while Italy and the papacy may hate come to an understanding as to the pope's temporal power and the delimitation of the respective rights of pope and king, it is not conceivable that in Italy, or anywhere else In Europe again, not even in Spain, the Roman Church will be able permanently to resist the movement to do away with State churches and with subventions from the public treasury to religious organ- irations. The American principle of entire separation of Church and State and of general-taxation for the education of all youth comes more and more Into favor in Europe, in Japan and India, snd even in China —The Congregationalist. Boston, Mass. - -
CtkaUeaglMg Oar Cireauestaaeas.
Willingness to accept things as they are is a fatal stumbling block in life. No man ever succeeded in business who let his business be regulated or limited by conditions as they were. No pastor ever built up a church by yielding to the conditions that confronted him. No mother ever blessed a home by inertly bowing before what may have looked like the inevitable. The president of n business corporation was looking for a man to fill a responsible position. One was named to him who had had some experience in the desired field. "No,” was the president's comment: “I did not like his willingness to take things as they were when he was representing our interests at ---- . instead of jumping in andmaking things different." And so nn oppor? tunity passed that young man by. because he bad supinely let circumstances pass him by unchallenged. Very different was the spirit of that railroad man's keen comment that so influenced the life of young Henry Clay Trumbull: "Nothing but omnipotence can stand in the way of a determined man?' And circumstances are never omnipotent.—The Sunday School Times, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bertlati
Apropos of the recent inquiries into the religious opinions of French officers, the Gil Biss tells a story of the rough-and-ready manner in which such inquiries were conducted at St. Cyr as recently as 1899. In that year the son of M. Paul Daumer, now President of the Commission of the Budget, reported himself at the military school, and was formally interrogated by the captain in charge of the "bureau of matriculation." "Your name? Your age? Cap you ride? Can yon swim?” ran the questions, terminating with "What is your religion?" "I have no religion," was the young man's reply. "Have you ever been baptized?" "No.” "Your father—was he baptized?" "Yes.” "As aCatholic?'’ "Then that Betties it.You are n Catholic. Go.U And the cadet departed.—Westminster Gaze'te.

Some discriminating writer has said that the extreme of modesty is the beginning of indecency. Some prudes of Topeka. Kan., have illustrated the truth of that remark by draping the nude statuary in Liberty Hall. The statuary is the gift of Edward Wilder. The women went to the hall to arrange for a meeting and being thrilled by the sight of so much marble and plaster nudity, they worked all the afternoon putting aprons on the statue*. Before the meeting took place Mr. Wilder happened along. When he saw what the women had done be became indignant and tore away the draperies. "They made those statues positively indecent," dedared > Mr. Wilder. "# never saw anything so suggestive in all my life.”—The Truth Seeker, New York.

Five years ago J. G. Clark, a machinist of Marion, Ind., dreamed that he perfected an apparatus for the manufacture of gas from crude oil. The dream wag so real that it made an impression on him and bore on his mind for some time. He experienced a second dream that pictured the machine perfectly. He related the matter to his two sons, who laughed at the story. The father was so impressed, however, that he rigged a crude, temporary machine and applied the process as he saw it in the dream. His experiment was a success snd the sons became interested. Models were made and tested with good results and a working model was finally made and filed in the patent office at Washington, and a patent secured on the process. A practical test of the invention was made in Sum- metville in the presence of a number of manufacturers. The test was all that was expected. When the machine started and th> gas was generated Clark's dream was reproduced in reality as he saw it five years ago.—The Sunflower, Lily Dale, N. Y.
Some of l our NelKkh>r*

will probably be quick to take advantage of' the offer which to being made by the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy, N. Y., to send free of charie ku. every reader of the "Banner of Light^ybo writes for it. a trial bottle of Vertutf Fslmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), the household remedy that Is attracting the attention' of physicians and the public at large, for thc^aMwii. that It is the beat specific known for the quick nnd permanent cure of all diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, and urinary organs. The proprietors want everyone to try the remedy before investing any money, so that all can convince themselves that it is the greatest restorative and tonic in the world. Better send today and check your disease at once, for If yon wait a week or two it may be too late. Only one dose a day Is necessary.

A Spirit Prescribes for Deafness.
Stephen Nichols, of Carlisle. Mgs*., a veteran of the Civil War, and a true Spiritualist. has had hia hearing wonderfully restored through spirit power after being afflicted with catarrhal deafness for the past ten years.He has received many beautiful manifestations through his own mediumship. Upon one occasion, when alone, he saw clairvoyantly a large band of spirits enter the room. The leader of the band approached bjm and asked If he would like to hear some good music, and be answered "ye*." For twenty minute* he was privileged tn listen to the melodious singing of that aagel band, recog-

Upon anethwr mvaaMifi h. had spsnt ths evening with friend# and atarted to return home. A# was bis custom he took the road through the wood#, which *aa the nearrat way home. The night wu dark and he could not see the way. when immediately * spirit light shone out before him illuminating the path, but vanished a* he came out into the main road near hia home.Many time* he ha# been raised from the floor and suspended in air with hia feet lightly touching the ceilingWednesday evening. March 2d. laat year, after he bad retired, he felt hl# mother's presence and beard her voice, which sounded like a whisper in his ear. He said to her, "You will have to speak very loud, mother, to make me hear, you know I am so dear.” In a few momenta ahe apoke to him again and gave him a simple remedy for catarrhal deafness which entirely cured him in two application#. Two days later there came a loud noise In Ids ears which sounded like the report of a pistol, nnd immediately his hearing was reatored.—M. Lizzie Beals, 292 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Let us always remember that nothing befalls us that is not of the nature of ourselves. There comes no adventure bnt means to our soul the shape of our every-day thoughts. And none but yourself shall yon meet on the highway of fate. Events serve as the watch for the signal we hoist from within.—Maeterlinck.
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others. On Tuesday last, the Indian Wig- wan had a very tn terrat Ing oeaaiori In thia hall, a large audience being pruaent. Nn- merou# mediums were in attendance and sxoMaod their healing gifts. Altogether II waa a mnarkaMe gathering.—Reporter.Fitchburg, Maae. January 15th —The First Spiritualist Society. I.izxie D. Butler of LJnu for speaker and medium. There waa a large attendance at both services. The opening service was given to tests and spirit messages. The mediums' circle and song service was largely attended. The subject for thr evening service. "The Story of tbe Angela." was well presented, and was followed by many evidences, demonstrating the continuity of Ilf*. Mise Howe, pianist, briefly rt nth-red several selections. Mrs. B. W. Belcher, of Marlboro, teat medium, will address -the society next Sunday —Dr. G. I.- Fox, pres.-Augusta. Me.. Jan. 11—Tbe Sunflower Society of Augusta held a very successful meeting with Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding. Tbe audience consisted of our bast class of people who listened with closest attention to the words as they fell from the speakers—Miss F. M. Bragg, sec.Malden Propressive Spiritual Society. Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday. January 8th.—At our Lyceum today the question. "Will we have the same body?" was discussed, and a "New Year's Greeting" read by Russel Harrington. Developing circle well attended nnd harmonious, many [flensing communications being given by "Dinah" and
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Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. Friday, January 13th—The Ladies' Aid Society met as usual, tbe president, Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbe in the chair. The evening meeting opened with singing by Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse, the first speaker, spoke of tbe spirits and of their control. and said the more perfect the condition the medium is in the better the demonstration of the spirit Mr. Sturtevant then recited. "It is Sweet to be Remembered." which was appreciated. Mr. A. P. Blinu was present for the first time this season. He waa well greeted. He told of his work throughout the country and stated that Spiritualism was spreading and all the progressive minds are interested in onr phenomena. Mrs. Berry was the next speaker. She said that always since she has been in Boston she has loved to come to the Ladies' Aid. She spoke of the go*u spirits on the other side. She knew they outnumbered tbe evil spirits. She was controlled by "Cassie" and gave messages which were well received. Mr. Nicholson, a young medium, was controlled by a spirit. He spoke of philosophy, said Spiritualism was a philosophy, a science. He then spoke st length upon science and said he was studying Spiritualism as a scientist upon the spiritual aide of life. Science is going to rule the universe in tbe future. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason closed the exercises. She said she was pleased with all that had been said, but she felt there was something greater than that which can be expressed; it is love, love of the angels; it binds us together in ties that will live forever, and it makes ps fee) we are as one with the infinite. Next Friday we will hold a public circle at 4 p. m. At 6 p. m. we will serve a boiled dinner for the moderate sum of 15 cents. At 7.45 p. m. the evening will be devoted to tbe mediums.—Annie Haynes. Bec.Dwight Hall. .Tannery 11th.—Ladies' Lyceum Union. Business meeting in afternoon and after supper Served at 6.30. The evening meeting was opened by Mik. M. J. Butler after an hour of social enjoyment by the friends. Mrs. Butler gave notice of all the meetings. Mrs. Waterhouse opened the meeting. followed by Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. George. Mrs. Hattie Mason giving messages. Mrs, Dix followed with remarks and poem by request. Mrs. Shaw followed with a few remarks. Mr. Sturtevant a poem by his sister. " 'TiB Sweet to be Remembered.” January 18th there is to be a "Wm. Tell" supper nt 6.30. with an entertainment by the children in the evening.—F. A. Bennett, sec.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. Thursday evening. Jan. 12, 1905 —The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society of Boston. Mrs. Belcher, president, were disappointed at not haring Mrs. M. J. Butler with them as announced. but they bad a fine meeting, as those testified that attended. After n song service the presidAt opened the meeting with an invocation, followed by a song. Mr. Grieves was the first speaker nnd took for his subject Obsession, expressing his ideas, which were very interesting and educational. After a solo by the pianist, Mrs. Parker. Mik. Dick delivered an address, concluding with an improvised poem, followed by tests, demonstrating tbe wonderful gifts which she possesses. Dr. Marstons then made a few brief remarks, after which tbe president occupied tbe time with psychometric readings. Owing to ill health Mrs. Butterman will not t>e with ns on January 19th.—N. H. 8.The Spiritual Progressive Society. 446 Tremont street, Friday. Jan. 13.—At 2.30 we had with us Messrs. Edminster. Litchman. Hicks an< Marsh, also Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Redding nnd others. Speaking by Miss Ewertson; Mrs. Milan gave communications. Onr meetings are very harmonious and we 'welcome all.—H. A. C.First Spiritualist Church of Boaton. Inc., Rec. Clara E. Strong. Sunday, January 15th. —Hal. vi. 1-10. Burden-ben ring aod Christian bring were the topics of the morning. "George" spoke upon these subjects, after which Mrs Strong spoke with power'^frs. Edmunds spoke and Mrs. Morgan gave communications. as did Mrs. Lewis and Miss Strong. I Kings, xix. 9-19: Discouragement of Elijah, was the subject of the afternoon. After "George" had spoken, communications were given to many by tbe medium present. Mr. Foster waa heard with pleasure relative to experiences in spirit manifestations. I Cor. Ui: Temple Building was the subject of the evening. After "George" had apoken Mr. Newton was heard for the first time in public. He was very interesting. The solos by Mrs. Rockwell mid Mik. Lewis were well enjoyed. Dr. Hnot gave proofs of spirit’s ability to communicate. After * solo by Mrs. Strong. "Over the River." Mr. Footer spoke upon Spiritualism from a business-man's standpoint—A. M. S.. clerk.The First Spiritualist ChqrcK 694 Washington Street. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, regular speaker. Sunday, January 15.—At the morning conferenece. the subject was. Clairvoyance. Hypnotic or Self-induced. Tbe subject wax introduced by Aurin F. Hill. Mia* Scars. Dr. Combs and other speakers fallowed. In tbe afternoon. Prof. Carpenter gave to a large audience many pleasant il- luBttatkais of his hypnotic powers. The rvaafag meeting was conducted by Mik. Mates! Witham, the hall being decorated with palms, flowers and oriental hangings. The otkatK who contributed to the evening’s preeoadlsgB wees Mm. H. Stickney. Mrs.

"Morning De1 Evening service openedwith song service. Scripture reading and remarks by the president on "The Self Denial of Mediums." Invocation by "Cyrus." Mrs. Abby Burnham gave a very interesting address on "Magnetic Force." and "Big Dog" gave ninny fine messages in his own unique manner.—Cor. Sec .Norwich. Conn.. January 10th.—The Norwich Spiritual Prion had for their lecturer Mrs. Jennie H. Brown, of Texas, the last Sunday of December. She was greeted by many of her old acquaintance*. Tbe temple was filled both morning nnd evening to listen to her lecture and improvised poetry, the subjects being taken from the audience. Mrs. Katie M. Hain, of Haverhill. Mass., test medium. commenced the new year by lecturing nnd giving tests to large audiences in Spiritual Academy. Mrs. Ham is with us all this mouth.—Reporter.Portland. Me. January 15th.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. Mrs A. L.Jones, of laowell. was our speaker and "message" bearer today. Both her lectures were highly inspired ami earnestly ticlivSred. Her messages seemed to reach those who most needed' them. Today's work finishes Mrs. Jc ties' engagement here this season. She has mnde ninny friends while with us and auld acquaintance will not soon be forgot. Mr. J.S. Scarlett was with us last Sunday. Our hall was full to hear this well known and inspired advocate of Spiritualism. Our Cause has iu this last six months made n decided gain and the interest manifested in our work seems to lie growing stronger. Our audience is composed of seekers for truth of, a high order of intelligence who return Sunday after Sunday to listen to the "word" which falls from the month of the\medium on our platform. Through the "Banner” we extend to all a hearty invitation to join our ranks and be a worker for this Glorious Cause of Truth.—S. H. R.

The Field at Larue.
I^uiisnlk, Ky. January 8th.—People's Spiritual (Ihurch.- 4V..Fitch Rutile and Miss A. F. RewLattended the Ladies' Aid, the Church of Spirit Uemmiinlou, of which Mrs. Thornsdon is speaker. The test mooting and seance were al) that could be desired and we thank Mrs. Thornsdon for her cordial welcome to us.—A. F. Reed, sec.

y^num Untcs.
THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, 

PUBLIBBBD WBSKI.V VOS TUB 
NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION. 
By John w KIN9,'N*tlon>l Bupertataodenl of Lyceum Work, spiritualist Temple. O si res toe’, Texas, to whom all communications should be undressed.
THE CHILDREN S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM EDUCATOR.

Containing essy and progressive Lessons on the Spiritual Philosophy sad tbe Spiritual, and Morsi Culture of Children.
By ALONZO DANFORTH.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.Send II cents f .r samples.
Boston.

Red Men's Hall. 514 Tremont Street Sunday, January 15th.- ’-tie Progressive Lyceum -No. 1. of Boston. The usual services of this Lyceum were conducted by its officers and participated1 in by fifty children. The lesson, from card No. 8. was on "Life's Purposes." The cbggeat answer to the question is. loving deeds to all of earth's children and coo- scienee is the inexorable judge in this life and in that which is to come. Happy homes are the best of all temples in which one can find tbe divine life and power made manifest. The question of the day waa: "How can we progress after Death?" The simple answer would be by learning our lesson in earth life and preparing ourselves in every way pos- Biblc that will insure our progression natural, upward and onward. Tbe children taking Sort in the program were Mirtie Brown and Ha* Johnson. Teats were given by Robert Manselle and remarks were offered by Mr. Sharpe, George Lang and Mrs. M. J. Butler. Subject next Sunday; • "Fidelity."—Alonso Danforth, rec. Bec. -' ,Norwich. Conn.. Spiritual Academy. January 8th.—Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at noon every Sunday. Mra. iFanny Spaulding, conductor. After the regular exercises Mra. Spaulding gave some very convincing testa, which greatly interested the older members of the Lyceum.—Reporter.
Tepie for Ike Progreeeive Lyeenm.

Bunday. January IL IS*. 8. E. 57. P8Y- CHOMETRY.Gem of Thought.—Psyehonwtry is Perception of the Soul, by which, through natural avenues, we measure and define its attributes and faculties.
To See and Hear and Feel in things. The very essence of their worth;To measure Man.—the Soni that brings' All Innate Powers to the earth,—Ti. Sense ribrations leading npThe way of vast Eternity.To sip thereby from Wisdom's cup.Ail this aod more.—PBYCHOMETRY.

For information concerning The Progressive Lyceum, authorised lesson sheet of the National Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring. RpirUusltaeKTompie. Galveston, Texas.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
Dally 61 nt Rosea far All. by Birth Smackers.

Ay PrqfMaor Jtenry.
According to jour Mouth-Date of Birth, in the following is your Birth Number, as 

given on Wonder Wheel and in Key. Guide, and lessons in Astrology.
1.-March 11 to April M. I1.-April 10 to May 10.I. —May 10 to June 11. I

4.-June 11 to July B.A —Joly trio Aug. 13.6 — Aug. 13 to Sept. ■.
7.-Sept 21 to Oct st ».-Oct. IS to Nov a.11.—Nov. Tito Dec. a

10. — Dec. a to Jan fl.11.-Jan. 11 to Feb. to.11. - Feb. « to Mar. fl .
Find your Birth Number in tbe Top line of Figures In the Following Table. Look down that Column and see what Letters are Marked In It. The letter meant your favorable days. Carry your eye on tbe line of the letter over to the. left and there you will find the Date of your favorable dayo during the days for which the Table la made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, aa beet you can. If the

are not completely cured your stomach la not ruined with strong drags. It yon are In poor hearth and want treatment or If you do not understand your ease and wish to know your exact condition write ths Doctors for advice. 'n”J ritanrayon nothing foe a complete diagnosis and If they find > our case la curable their charges will be Meat reasonable. They win also send you Uteraturc fully explaining their methods ot treatmentItsIckyourseHbrH onaretorerestedlnaslck friend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tall you what your trouble Ie and If your case Is curable will qaote you their loweat terms. Write to-day. Addre" Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, IS.'Main St . Battle Creek. Mich.
SSC-Wf

all of them bad, but are liable to lead yon ™ r^1 ‘ro^ “fhaalng after raipbowa."®^ 00 ”’*•* fa'’orable days that any-
' u . "Pirit Influences on the Higher "d .^".‘V*'!.” ** 7°nr life- Better And out about it and not blame others for it u

“ “? U wreo' ta F°»r <»*n Aureola. Lol wisdom be your Intellectual effort on these favorable days and tn the long run the other 
^"e??1 r”"- ^ *”■•»■ ™ «v£ rising of the Sun. *thehas anThiamora

in this Table. Birth No. U Ruling over the whole world, rta Numbers 1. 3, 7 and ► ored than others dnring these dates e Table, .nd Birth Numbers 2. 5 and” . ?. “an others even on the E. G FK and M, •

Yon
THE GRANDMA OF TODAY.

never would guess that they call her "gram,"For she doesn't seem old at all;You never would think of the years seen.Of the Borrows she might recall.
■he'a

'Tia seldom yon meet her without a smile. For she doesn't believe in frowns.And all of the whitcnnesa about her brow— That ia only the best of crowns.
She's worthy of. praise, this grandma so dear, With her face all a-smile and her heart fullof cheer.And wherever she goes.She is welcome she knows.For she feels in herself that 'tie good to be here
She always ia glad of a ringing laugh. And she never grows glum and Bad, She's trying to put al! her sad thoughts by.And be thinking of the joys she's had.She's ready to teach you the way to love.In the truest old-fashioned way;She's jolly, she's true, she's sweet and she's pureIs this grandma of ours today!
She's worthy of love, this grandma so dear.With her eyes all aglow and her soul full of cheer;And her pretty white hair.And her cheeks pink and fair. Show she feels in herself that 'tin good to be here! Jac Lowell.

STOP FRETTING.
I say. brother, stop your fretting. Growth is not in money getting, Human spirit wears clay setting On mother earth.
Wealth is not the greatest blessing. To the light keep forward pressing, Ignorance is most distressingTo moral growth. *
In good actions be untiring.To develop be aspiring.Noble ideals ore inspiring To the mind.
Do not covet earthly 'treasure. Waste no time in foolish pleasure, Thy charity do not measure. Give it free.
Listen to the weakling’s pleading.To his needs be not unheeding.Bind with love the sad heart bleeding. It will pay.xWeiB a smile bright as morning,Base, unworthy motives scorning, Loving thoughts are most,adorning To tliejipirit.
Time on earth is swiftly fleeting.Give thy brother friendly greeting.Trusting in a future meeting On higher sphere.
Love divine is ever flowing.Human thought is broader growing.- Truth is ever brighter glowingTo our eyes. ■
Keep thy thoughts always ascending. With the spiritual Wending.On the spirit all depending For unfoldment.

Henry M. Edmiston.
CeBaBmpfiaa Cared.

An old physician, retired from practice, had placed In hla bands by an East India Missionary. the formula of a aimpie vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrbt Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections; also a positive and radical cure for- Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful curative powers in thousands of ex tee and deairing to relieve human Buffering, I will send free of charge to ail who wish it. thia recipe, with full directions for pre- Gring Md using. Bent by mail, by addresx-L with stamp, naming thia paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block. Rochester. N. Y.
Concerning BrtM la.

In 1888. just thirty-six years ago. Andrew Jackson Davis predicted of Russia: "Thy soldiers will fail thee in battle; their hearts shall beat for thr down-trodden.- Thy officers shall fall In death before thine eyes, and thy cunning ahall depart."The reference to the officer* falling in death probably meant the asssasinatioc oC State officiate.The many letters which have been recently addressed to Count Tolstoy by heart-broken soldiers under orders for the front plainly; ahow bow Jolly the array has a w#keue<I to the cruelty and rottenness of etc .Government which would have the world believe that Its eoldleiK are aHaae with patriotism and love of Holy Ronda.—Tlie Message of Life. New Zee is ad.

letter te E^it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, it means they are Good. If F. tbe influences about you are Friendly. If K, the influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M, they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you, aud if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help yon more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you, but they are not’ so favorable to your highest in- terests in the long run of your life. These others are on the Sentient Plane of Life. Not f
The Physical and the Analogous 

Han.
The special action of no thing in life can be maintained so long as it is henpecked to death, and yet we say there is no "death." If there be no death, then why should there have been such a word Incorporated In the language of man.Tbe word "death" more properly belongs to that class of subjects which we recognise in form as animals, or corporeal man. The cessation of vitality, or when ordinary action appears to have permanently stopped in Buch form and. yet, chemically, we are aware of the fact that another mode of action .is most peraistent Death, then, is but an appear- n nee. and as an appearance it becomes chrtsified as "phenomena."Life—the antithesis to death—is likewise but an appearance, and also classified "phenomena." To our personal senses, therefore, all things must be dead when they fail to manifest life, or perceptible action, and no thing is dead to us bo long as it betrays life action to our senses.IJfe and death, then, are but relative terms. They are related to our senses. If to our senses they appear to act then they cannot be dead to us. If they appear not to act then unto us they are dead. The life or the death of the form—to which the words "death" and "life" alone apply—depend entirely upon our mental power of perception, or recognition, in the sense realm of our own being. ^*This sense realm is our worldly spirit nature. This worldly spirit nature is the animal nature of man. and the animal nature of man ia the "living soul" of man. more commonly termed the "physical man/' The physical man haa no power to perceive "spirit." only as it is manifested in lifemotion as revealed to the animal senses.“Doubting Thomas" is n representative of the physical, sentient, animal, man natugf. He had to be convinced by tbe exercise of two of his worldly perceptive powers. He saw the form that appeared before his eyes. He could not distinguish thia appearance from similar--appearances which presented themselves in dreams or fjaionx. hence he wax forced to exercise his Worldly power of feeling by a personal contact of Ris form with the fonjL_tliat appeared before him. Only through the instrumentality of his animal powers was he able to have a living truth conveyed to his higher powers of recognition.The other disciple* were.more highly;developed and were able ’to recognise a familiar presence before them, without any appeal to the animal functions. Their higher spiritual perception, not dependent upon physical sight, mutually recognired a spirit presence, but Thomns could not recognize the spirit without first being convinced through the phenomena of Life.It is in this manner that lower minds hnve to bo educated-to spiritual perception". All things which appear to them, in manner unfamiliar to them, they are disposed to view in the light of "superstition," or "imagination.” until they are able to demonstrate them ns living truths by the worldly law# of animal sensations, either in Bering, feeling, hearing.' tasting. 4r smelling. They are totally unaware of, a higher power in man which enables hijn to know, by consciousness of fundamental In we. through analogy.The special action of analogy haa been henpecked to death by the general world, and this henpocking i» taught in Genesis by the story of Adam and Eve In the Garden of Eden. It has been overlooked because of the fact that the biblical scholars have over been' disposed to consider only the physical man Adem—the living, nr worldly oouL To a bar- tain extent, also, they have ignored the fart that tpe analogous man—the likeness of God —was created as a Spiritual Soul, both male and female, or positive and negative, before the breath of life was breathed into an earthy form and man "became a living oonl."This living soul, endowed with animal sen- xationa. in order that man might partake of the joys of the earthy matter# of being, caused man to lose his higher nature in the greed of the living soul for animal sensations, mythologically described as the eating of the "tree of the knowledge of good and evil." This “good".haa ever been judged and considered and passed upon, from the standard of the animal senses, while the spirit soul 6f.msn has been hen-pecked to death by the living soul. The living aool becoming dominant throughout tbe world, and able to recognize life only by physical Bight brought “death” into the world, folly confirming the declaration to the physical man (Adam) "the day thou eatest thereof thou <tho physical man. or living soul) shalt surely die."The physical man. governed by tbe senses, is sllnded tn In tbe gospels as the . "son of man." because when the "breath of life" was breathed into the nostrils of the "form." then "man”—the previous man of the first -chapter of Genesis—"became a living soul.” and. subject to dedth only by permitting his sentient (lowers to obtain mastery over his Intuitive, powers by yielding to the gratification Of hte tastes, or worldly desires. In tbe realm of art to the sacrifice of NatureWe preach reforms, and reforms upon re

R^m?V mattera such as Finance. Love, K*V 5?^ ^'j^' O^P"- Law. etc., a Key will be sent Tor 10 eta, by which such ??,tcr*^.m."T ** FPhled by the sam* Table ri?*^v ^ u*« wi|l continue indefinitely, nori itatrer*7 ho,d* «’*’*<* Hfk- State which, 7nOU u'l”lr. the K*y ,op- ^“d fol> 5 w th r*ln^ *" Prof Hemy.ta^""".?1 “^L" 204 Dartmouth M*” Subscribers to the"Banner" receive Key. free.- . £ ‘^ * k*y to these Tables, and*' i A'V °° de “nd Le”onl *“ Astrol- °": ".u^*1 l" K «• h^h- caching how to.A horoscope." and read it For sale by rhe "Banner."
forms. but. like the kauderinga in some tangled yet momentary fascinating maze the ,world-mind merely swings around in a circle and returns periodically to its starting point of error on physical line of purely worldly desire. Every attempt to lead up to the higher sphere of mental harmony and accord ia hen-pecked by the sentient desires in which worldly honors, financial greed; selfish loves and personal passions invite the grim spectre death to take his pick, with merely a gay and careless attempt to make ourselves the last for him to clutch.Yet beyond the grave there is no death we say. Of course, because the word “Death” does not classically relate to thing* beyond tbe grave. The living soul is equipped for the world with xenons. Beyond the grave is eternal life not sense life. In the eternal life are the potentialities of all forms of life, but can thia eternal life be ax enjoyable as thaf which It is expected this earth life should be. if we have any faith in the following saying: "And God bo loved the world that he gave his only begotten eon. that the world through him might be saved7"This ".only begotten" was the "male and female" man of tbe 1st chapter of Genesis, nnd not Adam, who was but the physical product. This "only begotten" was and still is the man of analogy, the intuitive, the all- knowing powers in the hnmAn mind, but henpecked. crucified, ostracized in yon, in me, Jo every one and by whom? Why by the physical man in you and in me and in every one.A Dr. Jekyl and a Mr. Hyde are pinyins hide nnd go seek in our own natures, no matter how good we may think auraelves to be. because, whatever goodness' there is in ns does nbt-buve n proper opportunity to express itself ns Dr. Jekyl or the Analogous Man would be pleased to do. because Old Hyde, or Old Adam, in you. in me and in others, i# constantly’ henpecking’Xhe good and atirring up the bad. in order to conform to some social, some civil nr some artificial law. which day by day. month by month, or year by year, ilrag us body aAd sonl to the arms of the criru monster by n tempting, delusive worldly bait which we are not -educated tn resist, nnd our friends of the world would not permit n# to resist *t even if we would, far among the Romans we meat do ax the Romana do. until, by agitation, the higher nature of man is afoused to assert its mastery.over the heirship which nnr own physical greed robs nx-nf.The law of the Analogous Man is tanght in the 12 Tables, as presented in Wonder Wheel Science.The self same 12 Tables, presented ax a Horoscope, would represent the law of the Sentient, or Physical Man.Both of them are good when properly considered. The Sentient, or Physical Man. is' nibbed of none of his joys or his glories by the Analogous Man. for the very highest jovs of the spirit soul is in its inanfestatjon in the flesh.It is the fear that the Sentient Mind entertains that causes all trouble: just as in the ease of a mob at a narrow door or gateway. Everybody jama and rushes and the comfort of everyone is destroyed. In our efforts of Ijfe th«> great-majority rush for the exalted place#, fitted only to the few. and the comforts of all are more or less destroved, because few there are who ever gain their' proper place, and no one in this life can be positively happy—riches or no riches—unless he ia fitted into hi# own place in nature, as closely as the paper on the wall.These matter# as herein hinted at are rapidly coming to the front in the mind of man; not because of worldly man'* desire, but because of cyclic movement* in the heavens, bringing the mental attention to a consideration of physical wandering* Each individual is a law unto himself and may guide the force of hi# own mentality on the higher or the lower plane of the lawn of his life, but no man. nor body of men. can exercise win power enough to change the law# of nature. If obedient to the law# we may learn better how to no* one law In such a manner aa to make some other law of nse to nsThe Wonder Wheel Table Is the Higher Law. We snow of physical injuries which In some live# occur on days marked for good In the higher laws, and this can only be understood by knowledge of tbe higher and- the lower man. in the one form nJ flexh. The two law# seldom ran in’ constant harmony, - hence It is a well known fabt that men under the moat laudable influence# in one department come suddenly to grief in some other. Joyful picnic parlies, like that on the steamer moctun. meet with physical disaster. President Roosevelt, under escort of honor, waa run Into by an electric car. and President' McKinley, in a joyful handshaking reception. met hi# physical death.

I said nnto myself. "My Stay is barred;The cliff la high and grim and tempcst-Bearred"Yettetep by step I mounted it, till. Io. , I felt the free air on the summit blow.I »iil unto myself. “My strength is small And I am weary and I fear to fall." And. In. an aqtel took me by the hand And ted-me lately where I feared to stand.. • Arthur Chamberlain.


